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 # Player Pos. Ht. Wt. Birthdate Hometown College Status
 30 Kevin Alston DEF 5-9 160 05/05/1988 Silver Spring, Md. Indiana 
 25 Darrius Barnes DEF 6-1 175 12/24/1986 Raleigh, N.C. Duke 
 33 Zak Boggs FWD 5-11 180 12/25/1986 Vienna, W. Va. South Florida 
 80 Fernando Cárdenas FWD 5-4 150 04/30/1988 Cartago, Colombia  INTL
 14 Diego Fagundez MID 5-8 140 02/14/1995 Leominster, Mass.  HG/INTL
 22 Benny Feilhaber MID 5-9 160 01/19/1985 Irvine, Calif. UCLA 
 13 Ryan Guy MID 5-8 160 09/05/1985 Carlsbad, Calif. San Diego 
 21 Shalrie Joseph MID 6-3 195 05/24/1978 Brooklyn, N.Y. St. John’s (NY) DP
 35 Ryan Kinne MID 5-9 160 08/31/1989 Naugatuck, Conn. Monmouth 
 4 John Lozano DEF 6-2 180 07/31/1984 Guacari, Colombia  INTL
 7 Kenny Mansally MID 5-10 165 01/27/1989 Banjul, Gambia  
 26 Stephen McCarthy MID 6-5 190 07/21/1988 Dallas, Texas North Carolina 
 9 José Moreno FWD 6-0 180 09/10/1981 Santender de Quilichao, Colombia  INTL
 40 Tim Murray GK 6-2 190 07/30/1987 Haverhill, Mass. Providence 
 17 Sainey Nyassi MID 5-8 155 01/31/1989 Bwiam, Gambia  
 3 Tyler Polak DEF 5-9 150 05/13/1992 Lincoln, Neb. Creighton GA
 1 Matt Reis GK 6-1 205 03/28/1975 Mission Viejo, Calif. UCLA 
 11 Kelyn Rowe MID 5-8 150 12/02/1991 Federal Way, Wash. UCLA GA
 15 Zack Schilawski FWD 5-10 170 04/15/1987 Cary, N.C. Wake Forest 
 39 Saër Sène FWD 6-3 185 11/04/1986 Paris, France  INTL
 34 Bobby Shuttleworth GK 6-2 205 05/13/1987 Tonawanda, N.Y. Buffalo 
 19 Clyde Simms MID 5-9 170 08/21/1982 Jamestown, N.C. East Carolina 
 5 A.J. Soares DEF 6-0 170 11/28/1988 Solana Beach, Calif. California 
 8 Chris Tierney MID 6-0 170 01/09/1986 Wellesley, Mass. Virginia 

 # Player Pos. Pronunciation Place of Birth Last Team
 1 Matt Reis GK REESE Atlanta, Ga. Los Angeles (MLS)
 3 Tyler Polak DEF POH-lock Lincoln, Neb. Creighton
 4 John Lozano DEF low-ZAHN-no Guacari, Colombia America de Cali (COL)
 5 A.J. Soares DEF SORES San Diego, Calif. California
 7 Kenny Mansally MID man-SAL-lee Banjul, Gambia Real de Banjul (GAM)
 8 Chris Tierney MID TEER-nee Wellesley, Mass. Virginia
 9 Jose Moreno FWD hoe-ZAY more-RAY-no Santender de Quilichao, Colombia Once Caldes (COL)
 11 Kelyn Rowe MID KELL-len ROH Federal Way, Wash. UCLA
 13 Ryan Guy MID  San Diego, Calif. St. Patrick’s Athletic (IRL)
 14 Diego Fagundez MID dee-A-go   fuh-GOON-des Montevideo, Uruguay Revolution Under-16s
 15 Zack Schilawski FWD sha-LAW-ski Raleigh, N.C. Wake Forest
 17 Sainey Nyassi MID SAIN-nee    ny-AH-see Bwiam, Gambia Ports Authority FC (GAM)
 19 Clyde Simms MID  Wilmington, N.C. D.C. United (MLS)
 21 Shalrie Joseph MID shall-REE Saint George, Grenada N.Y. Freedoms (USL)
 22 Benny Feilhaber MID FAIL-hob-ber Rio de Janeiro, Brazil AGF Aarhus (DEN)
 25 Darrius Barnes DEF DARE-ee-us Raleigh, N.C. Duke
 26 Stephen McCarthy MID  Honolulu, Hawaii North Carolina
 30 Kevin Alston DEF ALL-stun Washington, D.C. Indiana
 33 Zak Boggs FWD  Marietta, Ohio South Florida
 34 Bobby Shuttleworth GK  Tonawanda, N.Y. Austin Aztex (USL)
 35 Ryan Kinne MIN KIN-nee Waterbury, Conn. Monmouth
 39 Saër Sène FWD sah-AIR SAY-nay Paris, France Bayern Munich II (GER)
 40 Tim Murray GK  Haverhill, Mass. Providence
 80 Fernando Cardenas FWD fer-NAHN-doe CAR-day-nahs Cartago, Colombia America de Cali (COL)

Rosters above are current as of February 17, 2012
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 #30 #25 #33 #80 #14
 KEVIN ALSTON DARRIUS BARNES ZAK BOGGS FERNANO CÁRDENAS DIEGO FAGUNDEZ
 Defender Defender Midfi elder Midfi elder/Forward Midfi elder

 #22 #13 #21 #35 #4
 BENNY FEILHABER RYAN GUY SHALRIE JOSEPH RYAN KINNE JOHN LOZANO
 Midfi elder Midfi elder Midfi elder Midfi elder Defender

 #7 #26 #9 #40 #17
 KENNY MANSALLY STEPHEN McCARTHY JOSE MORENO TIM MURRAY SAINEY NYASSI
 Midfi elder Midfi elder Forward Goalkeeper Midfi elder

 #3 #1 #11 #15 #39
 TYLER POLAK MATT REIS KELYN ROWE ZACK SCHILAWSKI SAËR SÉNE
 Defender Goalkeeper Midfi elder Forward Forward

 #34 #19 #5 #8
 BOBBY SHUTTLEWORTH CLYDE SIMMS A.J. SOARES CHRIS TIERNEY
 Goalkeeper Midfi elder Defender Midfi elder
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HOW THE REVOLUTION WAS BUILT
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 Two years after stepping away from the playing fi eld 
following his 11-year Major League Soccer career, legendary 
Revs defender Jay Heaps returned as the new head coach 
of the New England Revolution in November 2011. With his 
appointment, Heaps brings to the bench some of his hallmark 
qualities that fans and teammates appreciated during his 
playing days: spirit, energy, charisma, toughness, passion and 
tirelessness. 
 The sixth head coach in club history, Heaps is the 
second-youngest active head coach in MLS behind D.C. 
United’s Ben Olsen. A Nashua, N.H., native and Longmeadow, 
Mass., product, he is the fi rst former Revs player to take the 
club’s reins and the fi rst New England native to coach the club. 
 An 11-year Major League Soccer veteran and club leg-
end, Heaps anchored the Revolution’s defense from 2001 until 
his retirement at the close of the 2009 season. After his retire-
ment, Heaps remained close to the club as an ambassador 
and color analyst on both its television and radio broadcasts, 
while working in the investment banking industry.  
 After entering MLS in 1999 and later earning MLS 
Rookie of the Year honors with the Miami Fusion, Heaps 
returned to his hometown club in June 2001. During the next 
nine seasons in New England, he cemented his legacy as not 
only a fan favorite, but also a driving leader on the fi eld and in 
the locker room during the team’s run of four MLS Cup appear-
ances (2002, 2005-07). He is one of three Revs players to start 
all four of the Revolution’s MLS Cup appearances and he was 
also a member of the Revolution squads that won the 2007 
U.S. Open Cup and the 2008 SuperLiga trophies.
 When he closed the book on his playing career in 2009, 
Heaps left the Revolution as the club’s all-time leader in games 
played (243), starts (238) and minutes played (21,619) and 
ranked fi fth on the Revs’ career assist chart (26) while scoring 
nine goals with the Revs. Heaps also holds the distinction of 
being the longest-tenured Revolution player, ever. 
 At the league level, Heaps was ranked eighth all-time 
in MLS in games played (314), fourth in starts (299) and third 
in minutes played (27,363) at the time of his retirement. He 
closed his playing career with 17 goals and 34 assists overall. 
 Defi ned throughout his career by a rugged determina-
tion and dedicated team-fi rst mentality, Heaps made at least 
27 regular-season appearances in each of his 11 professional 
seasons. Despite his physical playing style and unquestionably 
fearless nature, Heaps missed just three games because of 
injury during eight-and-a-half seasons with the Revolution, 
making him one of the most reliable players in MLS history. 
Heaps started every match for which he was available in the 
last fi ve years of his career, anchoring one of the most consis-
tent defenses in MLS during his time in the league.

 Giving credence to the saying that many improve with 
age, Heaps had perhaps the best seasons of his career as 
a defender in his fi nal professional years. Honored as the 
Revolution’s defender of the year for the fi rst time in 2009, 
Heaps was rewarded for his stellar play with a call-up to the 
U.S. National Team for the 2009 CONCACAF Gold Cup. He 
went on to earn all four caps on his national team résumé 
during the tournament, including his international debut on July 
11, 2009 against Haiti in front of his hometown crowd at Gillette 
Stadium.  Heaps is also a former member of the U.S. Under-17 
and Under-20 National Teams. 
 Heaps played collegiately at Duke where he won the 
1998 Missouri Athletic Club Award as national player of the 
year. He was a three-time fi nalist for the Hermann Trophy, a 
four-time fi rst-team All-ACC selection and four-time all-region 
choice. He left Duke’s program ranked third in career goals 
(45), fourth in career assists (37) and tied for second in career 
points (127). In addition to earning Soccer America’s national 
freshman of the year honors in 1995, Heaps also played three-
and-a-half years of basketball under legendary coach Mike 
Krzyzewski at Duke before leaving midway through his senior 
year to pursue his professional soccer career. He was named 
one of Duke’s “Top 10 Devils of the Decade” by the Duke 
Chronicle. 
 In addition to earning his USSF “B” Coaching License 
in December 2011, Heaps accrued three years of collegiate 
coaching experience during his MLS playing days with the 
Revolution. In 2004, he was a volunteer assistant coach at 
Boston College under Ed Kelly as the Eagles went 13-5-2 and 
advanced to the Round of 16 in the NCAA Tournament. He 
followed that with a two-year stint (2005-06) at Northeastern 
under Brian Ainscough in the same capacity.   
 Heaps and his wife, Danielle, live southwest of Boston 
and have three children: John F. “Jack” Heaps IV (6), Olivia 
(5) and Jude (1). Heaps is a member of the Board of Directors 
of AmericaSCORES New England, and was the Revs’ repre-
sentative to the MLS Players Union when he was a player. In 
2011, he was inducted into the New England Soccer Hall of 
Fame.

JAY HEAPS Head Coach, New England Revolution

D.O.B. August 2, 1976 (Nashua, N.H.)
Hometown Longmeadow, Mass.
College Duke University (1995-98)
MLS Experience 11 years (1999-2009)
MLS Honors 1999 Rookie of the Year
 MLS All-Star
 Four-time MLS Cup participant
U.S. National Team Four caps (2009)
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JAY MILLER
Assistant Coach

 Jay Miller is in his fi rst season as Jay Heaps’ primary 
assistant coach. Miller brings more than 30 years of coaching 
and player evaluation experience to Heaps’ staff, most notably 
with U.S. Soccer’s youth national team programs and at the 
collegiate levels at the University of Tampa and University of 
South Florida. 
 Miller began his professional coaching career 1978 
at Tampa, where he led the Spartans to the 1981 Division II 
national championship and a runner-up fi nish in 1983. In 1987, 
Miller moved to the University of South Florida, where he 
remained through the 1993 season. 
 Throughout his collegiate coaching days, Miller served 
in various coaching capacities with U.S. Soccer and at 
international competitions, including the head coach for the 
U.S. Under-18 squad in 1981 and 1986; the head coach for the 
1985 World University Games squad and assistant coach for 
the 1987 team; and assistant coach for the U.S. Under-23s in 
1987. 
 In 1994, Miller moved to U.S. Soccer in a full-time 
capacity, serving as the head coach for the Under-17 National 
Team and assistant coach for the Under-20 squad. He held 
both positions through the end of the 1997 world champion-
ship cycles for both teams, before moving to the U.S. National 
Team where he served as a scout ahead of the 1998 FIFA 
World Cup. 
 In addition to coaching, Miller was active across several 
departments of U.S. Soccer, working as a National Coaching 
Coordinator until 2002; assisting with the FIFA Technical Re-
ports for various international competitions (including the 1994 
World Cup, 1996 Olympic Games and the Women’s World 
Cup); and serving as the Chairman of the National Coaching 
Committee and the assistant director of the federation’s soccer 
schools.  

 Miller moved away from full-time coaching in 1998, 
before returning in 2001 to the Atlanta Fire United Soccer As-
sociation in Atlanta, Ga., where he was the Executive Director 
of Coaches until 2010. In addition to his club responsibilities, 
Miller was the head coach of several age levels in the Region 
3 Olympic Development Program beginning in 2005. In 2006, 
Miller co-founded the Red Bull National League, which was 
a national-level tournament for the country’s top Under-17 
teams. 
 In 2008, Miller began working with the U.S. Department 
of State and U.S. Soccer as a sports envoy for the game 
of soccer, traveling to Morocco (2008), Bolivia (2009) and 
most recently, Thailand (2010). Miller continues to serve as a 
national staff instructor for U.S. Soccer’s coaching schools. 
 Miller earned both his undergraduate degree in health 
and physical education (1970) and master’s of education 
(1978) from East Stroudsburg University. 
 Miller is married to his wife, Lauren, a former school 
teacher and budding novelist. The couple has two adult daugh-
ters, Tania and Jennifer, and three grandchildren, Nichole, 
Tyler and Gabriel. In his free time, Miller is an avid golfer. 
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REMI
ROY
Goalkeepers 
Coach

NICK
DOWNING
Strength &
Conditioning Coach

 Remi Roy is in his third season as the goalkeepers 
coach of the New England Revolution after joining the coach-
ing staff in Feburary of 2010.
 During his time with the Revolution, Roy has mentored 
the Revs’ three current keepers – Matt Reis, Bobby Shuttle-
worth and Tim Murray – as they’ve worked with an entirely new 
defensive structure and personnel each season. Additionally, 
Roy has helped Shuttleworth develop into one of the league’s 
top back-up keepers in the last two seasons while Reis has 
endured several long-term injuries.
 Roy joined the Revolution after 10 years as the assis-
tant coach/goalkeepers coach for both the men’s and women’s 
soccer teams at the University of Mobile (Ala.), his alma mater. 
During his tenure in Mobile, Roy was also a member of the Re-
gion III goalkeeping staff since 2003, and head coach for the 
Port City Futbol Club, where he also served as the academy’s 
director. Additionally, Roy served as the Puerto Rico National 
Team’s goalkeepers coach in its preparations for the 2010 FIFA 
World Cup.   
 In addition to his various coaching positions, Roy 
simultaneously spent fi ve years as a player-coach in the United 
Soccer League (USL) with the Syracuse Salty Dogs (2003) 
and the Virginia Beach Mariners (2004-07).  
 Roy played collegiately at the University of Mobile 
from 1997-99. In his fi nal season in 1999, Roy garnered all-
conference, all-region and All-America honors. Roy also played 
fi ve seasons in the Premier Development League (PDL).   
 Roy holds a USSF “A” License and Level I and II 
NSCAA Goalkeeping Licenses.  
 A native of Peter Rocher, New Brunswick, Canada, 
Roy lives south of Boston. He and his fi ancé, Rawlins, were 
engaged this past offseason and are planning a December 
2012 wedding. 

 Nick Downing is in his fi rst season as the New England 
Revolution’s strength and conditioning coach, a position that 
was created with the hiring of head coach Jay Heaps. This is 
Downing’s second go-around with the club, having previously 
played for the Revs a decade ago. 
 In his current position, Downing is responsible for the 
players’ speed, strength and endurance training, as well as 
their overall conditioning and fi tness in conjunction with both 
the coaching and medical staffs.
 As a player, Downing joined the Revolution in 2001 
after the club drafted him in the second round of the MLS Su-
perDraft following a stand-out three-year career at Maryland, 
where he was a national player of the year fi nalist as a junior. 
He made 17 appearances with the Revs between 2001 and 
2002, before he spent the 2003 season on loan to the Portland 
Timbers, then of the USL A-League (now USL PRO). In 2004, 
he played his fi nal professional season with the Charleston 
Battery (USL A-League), before retiring at the end of the 
season. 
 Following his playing career, Downing transitioned into 
the fi tness profession, earning certifi cations from the National 
Strength & Conditioning Association, USA Track & Field, 
Functional Movement Systems and Kettlebell Concepts. 
 He has worked in the metro Boston area since 2005 
as a fi tness professional, most recently at Pure Performance 
Training in Needham, Mass. His clientele has included profes-
sional soccer, hockey and football players, collegiate athletes, 
marathoners and tri-athletes. Downing specializes in sport-
specifi c training, including soccer-specifi c skill development. 
 Downing is a former member of the U.S. Soccer youth 
national team program - playing on both the U.S. Under-17 and 
Under-20 teams - serving as current Revs assistant coach Jay 
Miller’s captain at the 1997 FIFA Under-17 World Champion-
ship in Egypt. Before attending Maryland, Downing was the 
1998 Gatorade national player of the year in boys’ soccer. 
 Downing and his wife, Kelly, have two daughters, Lily 
(2) and Ella (infant) and live in the MetroWest part of the state. 
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NICK
KROPELIN
Soccer Operations
Manager

JASON
GOVE
Soccer Operations
Coordinator

 Nick Kropelin is in his fi fth year with the New England 
Revolution, and the second in his current role. He joined the 
team in a full-time capacity in April 2008 as the team’s Soccer 
Operations Coordinator after interning with the club in 2007. 
He was promoted to Soccer Operations Manager in 2011.  
 In his current role as Soccer Operations Manager, 
Kropelin works with the technical staff and players on a daily 
basis in all areas of team operations and player administra-
tion. In addition to scheduling, planning and operationalizing 
the team’s off-site preseason training, he oversees the team’s 
travel, event scheduling, players’ international transition, 
administrative issues and team equipment maintenance, and 
works closely with the coaching staff and players in the day-to-
day operation of the team. Additionally, he is one of the players’ 
resources in market for housing, transportation and relocation.
 In addition to his traditional team administration duties, 
Kropelin also directs fi eld-level game day operations, including 
the management of game and league offi cials, visiting teams 
and the game day volunteer program. His visiting team respon-
sibilities include scheduling training sessions and coordinating 
travel, schedules and security.   
 In his fi rst stint with the Revolution in 2007, Kropelin 
worked closely with the team’s management to execute major 
soccer events at Gillette Stadium, including the 2007 CON-
CACAF Gold Cup and record-setting Brazil-Mexico match. 
Kropelin also assisted with the team’s community involvement, 
helping facilitate new partnerships with charitable organiza-
tions. In 2008, he worked closely with MLS to launch Fútbolito 
in the Boston area, selling out the event in its fi rst-ever stop in 
the Northeast.  
 A native of Jeffersonville, Vt., Kropelin graduated 
summa cum laude from New England College with a degree 
in sport and recreation management. He was captain of the 
school’s soccer program and was the squad’s starting goal-
keeper for four years. He continues to play soccer and pursue 
physical fi tness activities in his free time.

 Jason Gove in his in second season with the New 
England Revolution, having joined the club in a full-time capac-
ity as the team’s soccer operations coordinator in the spring 
of 2011. In his current position, Gove works with the soccer 
operations staff to assist the club’s technical and administrative 
staffs in their day-to-day duties. 
 Gove assists the technical staff and players in the 
areas of team operations and player administration, specifi cally 
on matters relating to the reserve team. He handles the re-
serve team’s travel and administrative issues and assists with 
the team’s equipment duties. Additionally, he assists newly-
rostered players with relocation logistics, including housing and 
transportation. 
 Besides his team administration duties, Gove also 
helps coordinate game day operations on the fi eld level, assist-
ing with the management of game and league offi cials, visiting 
teams and game day operations staff. 
 Gove originally joined the Revolution as a member of 
the team’s game day operations staff in 2009, and later com-
pleted a full-time internship with the soccer operations group in 
2010. 
 Gove began his full-time position with the Revolution  
while simultaneously completing his fi nal two semesters of un-
dergraduate coursework at Nichols College, where he earned 
his degree in sports management in December 2011. 
 Gove is single and lives in the MetroWest area of the 
state.  
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SEAN
KUPIEC
Head Athletic
Trainer

EVAN
ALLEN
Assistant Athletic
Trainer

 Sean Kupiec, ATC, PES, is in his fi fth season with the 
Revolution as the team’s head athletic trainer. In addition to 
being a certifi ed athletic trainer, Kupiec is also recognized as a 
performance enhancement specialist by the National Academy 
of Sports Medicine.  
 Kupiec’s responsibilities with the Revs include oversee-
ing and directing all aspects of the team’s medical care, play-
ers’ rehabilitation and sports performance, both in-season and 
during the offseason. For his efforts with the Revs in his fi rst 
season, Kupiec was selected as the head athletic trainer for 
the 2008 MLS All-Star Team that defeated the English Premier 
League’s West Ham United.   
 Prior to joining the Revs, Kupiec spent the 2006 
and 2007 National Football League seasons with the New 
England Patriots as the team’s athletic training intern, where 
he worked closely with the Pats’ athletic training and strength 
and conditioning staffs to maintain the health and fi tness of 
the record-setting 2007 AFC Champions. With the Pats, he 
also coordinated the daily responsibilities for the season and 
training camp interns, compiled the team’s daily injury and NFL 
reports, and administered the team’s ImPACT testing, in addi-
tion to overseeing several game day procedures with opposing 
teams.   
 Before joining The Kraft Sports Group, Kupiec spent 
two years as a graduate assistant athletic trainer at the 
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill, where he worked with 
the school’s wrestling and men’s and women’s track and fi eld 
and cross country teams, and assisted with the football team’s 
care. Kupiec also earned his master’s in exercise and sports 
science in 2006 while at UNC.   
 A native of Utica, N.Y., Kupiec graduated from 
Springfi eld College in 2004 and currently lives in Southeastern 
Massachusetts. He was also a featured speaker at the 2008 
National Athletic Trainers Association annual meeting.

 Evan Allen, ATC, LAT, is in his second season as the 
assistant athletic trainer for the New England Revolution.  Allen 
joined the Revolution from the New England Patriots, where he 
was a full-season intern, in January 2011.
 In his role with the Revolution, Allen assists in all 
aspects of the team’s medical care, players’ rehabilitation and 
sports performance, both in-season and during the offseason. 
Allen is also the primary athletic trainer for the club’s reserve 
squad and youth development teams.  
 Before being hired full-time by the Revolution, Allen 
spent the 2010 National Football League season with the New 
England Patriots as a full-time athletic training intern. With the 
Pats, Allen had various practice and game day medical respon-
sibilities, and also managed the team’s daily reporting to the 
NFL.   
 Allen earned his undergraduate degree at Liberty Uni-
versity, where he also worked as a student athletic trainer for 
the football, cross country, men’s basketball, baseball and track 
and fi eld teams. After graduating in 2008, Allen enrolled in the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill’s graduate school to 
work towards a master’s degree in exercise and sport science, 
with a focus on sports medicine. As a graduate assistant at 
Chapel Hill, Allen worked directly with the men’s lacrosse team, 
while also teaching several undergraduate courses. During his 
time with the Tar Heel lacrosse team, Allen helped cover a pair 
of runs to the NCAA Tournament quarterfi nals.  
 Allen, a Hillsdale, Mich. native, lives south of Boston. 
A Tar Heel basketball fanatic, Allen was named the most 
outstanding athletic training student during his senior year at 
Liberty University. 

 JENN GREEN TIM NEEDHAM ALICE RICHTER DR. MICHAEL WEINMAN
 Spaulding Rehab Specialist Spaulding Rehab Specialist Spaulding Nutritionist Team Chiropractor
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GLENN
O’CONNOR
Massage Therapist

SCOTT
EMMENS
Equipment Manager

 Glenn O’Connor is in his 11th season with the Revolu-
tion as the team’s massage therapist, having joined the club 
in 2002. In his current position, O’Connor works in conjunction 
with the Revolution’s medical staff to provide a variety of 
massage and muscle release treatments to aid athletes’ 
rehabilitation and recovery, both at home and on the road. 
 In addition to his duties with the Revolution, O’Connor 
sees private clients at Body and Beyond Massage Therapy in 
Hopkinton, Mass., where he specializes in deep tissue sports 
massage and provides injury assessment and treatment for 
both professional and serious amateur athletes.  
 A graduate of the Muscular Therapy Institute in Cam-
bridge, Mass., O’Connor has taken advanced training in both 
NeuroMuscular Therapy American Version and Myofascial 
Release techniques. Nationally certifi ed by the National 
Certifi cation Board for Therapeutic Massage and Bodywork, 
he is also a certifi ed personal trainer and corrective exercise 
specialist by the National Academy of Sports Medicine.  
Prior to embarking on a career in massage in the late 1990s, 
O’Connor worked in materials management for a variety 
of companies which specialized in computers, networking 
equipment and software, including Bolt Beranek Newman and 
Genuity.  
 A member of various running clubs and a former 
contributor to New England Runner Magazine, O’Connor 
has completed hundreds of running events, including eight 
marathons.   
 A native of Arlington, Mass., O’Connor now lives west of 
Boston with his wife, Kimberly, and their two daughters, Kerry 
and Meghan.

 Scott Emmens is in his fi rst season as the equipment 
manager of the New England Revolution, having joined the 
team in the offseason. Emmens’ responsibilities include order-
ing and maintaining the team’s uniforms, practice gear and 
equipment, and overseeing the game day equipment staff that 
assists in both the Revs’ and visitors’ locker rooms and on the 
fi eld. He also works closely with the technical staff on setting 
up and equipping training sessions both at home and on the 
road.      
 Emmens came to the Revolution with a background in 
retail and equipment management. He spent the 2010 season 
with the Chicago Red Stars, formerly of Women’s Professional 
Soccer, as the team’s equipment and practice facility manager 
before the team suspended operations at the conclusion of the 
season. He was responsible for maintaining the team’s equip-
ment and practice facility, while assisting with various aspects 
of the front offi ce’s operations. 
 Following his stint with the Red Stars, Emmens re-locat-
ed to Seattle, where he gained experience in the retail industry, 
most recently at Schmetzer’s Sporthaus, a successful chain of 
stores specializing in soccer-specifi c gear and merchandise in 
the Seattle area. 
 A Connective native, Emmens earned his undergradu-
ate degree in sports management from Endicott College in 
2009. During his college studies, Emmens worked as an 
on-site camp administrator with SoccerPlus Camps in Hartford, 
Conn., for both overnight and day camps, assisting with the 
sessions’ operations.  
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KEVIN

ALSTON
#30

Position Defense
Height 5-9
Weight 160 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
Status Senior Roster

D.O.B. April 5, 1988
Place of Birth Washington, D.C.
Hometown Silver Spring, Md.
College Indiana
Youth Club Potomac

How Acquired: Drafted by the Revolution in the fi rst round (10th overall) in the 2009 MLS SuperDraft

An outside back who excels defensively, especially in one-on-one situa-
tions, but also likes to get forward down the fl ank … uses his tremendous 
pace to great effect, both defensively and offensively … transitioned back 
to his natural right back spot in his rookie season after playing left back in 
college … a tenacious ball-winner ...  entering the 2012 season, has start-
ed every game in which he’s appeared since joining the Revs as a rookie 
in 2009 … left Indiana following his junior season to sign a Generation 
adidas contract with Major League Soccer … was a 2010 MLS All-Star, 
named to the team by head coach Bruce Arena for the match against 
Manchester United … Twitter account: @KAlston30.  

2011: Made a team-high and career-high 33 appearances, all starts at 
right back. Led the team in minutes played (2,954), setting the club record 
for minutes played in a season. Recorded one assist – a secondary assist 
off a throw-in at Colorado (July 23) on Benny Feilhaber’s fi rst goal as a 
Rev. Made his season debut against D.C. United (March 26) after sitting 
out the season opener at LA (March 20) with a left hamstring strain. 
Wore a clear facial mask for two games while he was recovering from a 
broken nose suffered at Vancouver (April 6) in a collision with Eric Hassli. 
Started in the friendly against Manchester United (July 13). Recorded 
his fi rst assist of the season, a secondary assist, at Colorado (July 23). 
Set a new personal consecutive appearances record at 32 with a start 
against Columbus (Oct. 15) and enters 2012 on a team-best 33-game 
appearance streak.

2010: A 2010 MLS All-Star. Voted the Revs’ 2010 Best Defender by the 
team’s beat media. Started 22 games at right back, recording one assist. 
Missed a total of eight league games with hamstring issues, including 
the fi nal four games of the regular season. Recorded his fi rst assist of 
2010 - and his second career assist - on a throw-in resulting in Chris 
Tierney’s game-tying goal on Sept. 4 against Seattle. Left the game 
against Columbus (Sept. 25) in the 34th minute after straining his left 
hamstring and missed the last four games with the injury. Started four 
SuperLiga matches at right back. Was a late scratch against Morelia (July 
20) with right hamstring tightness. Returned to the lineup against Puebla 
(Aug. 4), but left in the second half with a mild left hamstring strain. 
Started and scored his fi rst professional goal against Monarcas Morelia 
(Sept. 1) in the fi nal. 

2009: Made 26 appearances – all starts – during the regular season, all 
on the right side of a four-man backline. Overall, made 30 appearances, 
including two during SuperLiga and both MLS Cup Playoff matches 
against Chicago. Recorded one assist, on Kheli Dube’s game-winning 
goal at Houston (July 25). Missed four games (April 4-May 3) with a 
strained right hamstring. Made his MLS debut in the season opener at 
San Jose (March 21). Twice during the season suffered fouls that led to 
red-card ejections for opposing players: Chad Barrett against Toronto 
(Aug. 1) and Emmanuel Ekpo against Columbus (Oct. 10). Started two 
matches in SuperLiga, missing two with hamstring tightness. Recorded 
one assist in SuperLiga, on Jeff Larentowicz’s goal against Santos 
Laguna (June 21). Played all 180 minutes at right back in the two games 
of the Eastern Conference Semifi nal Series against Chicago. 

COLLEGE: A two-time All-Big Ten selection (2007, 2008) and a 2008 
NSCAA All-Great Lakes region selection … left collegiate power Indiana 
after his junior season to sign a Generation adidas contract with MLS … 
appeared in 64 career games with the Hoosiers, starting 61 … notched 
fi ve goals and two assists while playing primarily as a left back … spear-
headed Indiana’s backline that recorded 10 shutouts in 2008, including 
eight against top-25 teams … helped lead the Hoosiers to three consecu-
tive appearances in the Big Ten title game, including a conference 
championship in his freshman season … helped guide Indiana to NCAA 
Tournament berths in each of his three years at the school, including a 
quarterfi nal appearance in 2008 … earned Defensive MVP honors at the 
adidas/IU Credit Union Classic in both his sophomore and junior seasons.

U.S. NATIONAL TEAM: Earned fi rst call-in to camp with the full U.S. 
Men’s National Team for its annual January camp in 2010, but suffered a 
hamstring injury at camp and was unable to fully participate … called into 
camp again ahead of the team’s match against El Salvador in February 
2010, but he re-aggravated the hamstring injury in training with the Revs 
the day before the start of camp and did not attend … was a member of 
U.S. Soccer’s Residency Program and the Under-17 National Team from 
September 2003 through his enrollment at Indiana in January 2006 … ap-
peared in 76 matches while at the Residency Program in Bradenton, Fla., 
starting 51 and recording one goal and three assists … earned 17 caps 
as a member of the U-17 National Team, including three starts at the 
2005 FIFA Under-17 World Youth Championship in Peru … represented 
the U.S. at the Pan Am Games in Brazil in the summer of 2007. 

ALSTON: MLS CAREER STATISTICS
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2009 New England 26 26 2339 0 1 12 5 22 35 0 0 2 0
2010 New England 22 22 1826 0 1 14 3 14 27 1 1 1 0
2011 New England 33 33 2954 0 1 14 1 25 45 0 0 1 0
 TOTALS 81 81 7119 0 3 40 9 61 107 1 1 4 0

POSTSEASON              
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2009 New England 2 2 180 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 1 0
 TOTALS 2 2 180 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 1 0

Pronunciation: ALL-stun
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PERSONAL: Is the son of Larry Alston and Jeanne Fox-Alston … has 
one older brother, Kenneth (28) … majored in management at Indiana … 
enjoys hip hop and R&B and counts Lil Wayne among his favorite musi-
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cal artists … favorite movies include Gladiator and Man on Fire … uncle 
Mitchell Johnson played in the NFL for the Rams, Cowboys and Redskins 
in the 1960s and early 70s.
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DARRIUS

BARNES
#25

Position Defense
Height 6-1
Weight 175 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
Status Senior Roster

D.O.B. December 24, 1986
Place of Birth Raleigh, N.C.
Hometown Raleigh, N.C.
College Duke
Youth Club Triangle Futbol Club

How Acquired: Drafted by the Revolution in the third round (40th overall) of the 2009 MLS SuperDraft

An athletic central defender who loves to attack the ball, Barnes has 
great anticipation and timing ... has good speed and is very strong on the 
ball ... solid in the air and a tireless worker ... a good distributor out of the 
back ... has the ability to create offensive chances with his long throw-ins 
... drafted by the Revolution in the third round (40th overall) of the 2009 
MLS SuperDraft, he was signed on March 17, 2009, after impressing 
the coaching staff during preseason trips to Texas and North Carolina ... 
re-signed with MLS on March 19, 2010 ... became a “Big” through Big 
Brothers, Big Sisters in 2010, and is currently matched with a Boston-
area “Little” … Twitter account: @D_Barnes25. 

2011: Made 28 regular-season appearances, including 22 starts. Played 
all three positions across the back during the season: made one start at 
right back (at LA on March 20), 14 starts at left back and seven starts and 
two substitute appearances at his natural center back spot. His start at 
left back at Houston (April 17) marked his fi rst-ever start in a four-man 
backline on the left. Came on as a 22nd-minute substitute at D.C. (July 
20) at center back, marking the fi rst time in 2011 he played in the center. 
Was a second-half substitute in the friendly against Manchester United 
(July 13). Started at center back against Chivas USA (August 6), playing 
two straight matches there, before returning to left back for fi ve straight 
matches (Aug. 17 vs. Houston through Sept. 16 at Portland). Started at 
center back in his fi nal four appearances of the season: at Chicago (Sept. 
25), against San Jose (Oct. 8) and Columbus (Oct. 15) and at Toronto 
(Oct. 22). Also made appearances in the MLS Reserve League, including 
fi ve starts. Started reserve games at central defense vs. D.C. (March 26) 
and at Columbus (May 9), and at left back at D.C. (June 7), at New York 
(June 11) and vs. Philadelphia (July 18). Also started at right back in the 
team’s MLS U.S. Open Cup Play-In match at D.C. (April 26).

2010: Made 21 appearances, including 20 starts. Missed the season 
opener at the LA Galaxy (March 27) with a right hip fl exor strain. Made 
his season debut at D.C. (April 3), coming on in stoppage time. Returned 
to the starting lineup in central defense in San Jose (April 17). Injured 
his right foot in the second half against Columbus (May 8) and missed 
the next six league games with the injury. Returned to action against 
the LA Galaxy (July 10). Played sparingly in both the left and right back 
spots when the team moved to a 3-5-2 alignment late in several games. 
Started all fi ve SuperLiga matches in the central defense. Conceded 
the penalty call in the fi nal against Morelia (Sept. 1), which resulted in 
Morelia’s fi rst goal.

2009: Was the only fi eld player in MLS to play every minute (2,700) of all 
30 regular-season MLS matches, while he was one of just four players in 
the league - including three goalkeepers - to accomplish that feat. Also 
started all seven matches in the Revs’ outside competitions (U.S. Open 
Cup, SuperLiga, MLS Cup Playoffs). Became just the second rookie in 
MLS history to play every minute of his fi rst season, joining former Revs 
defender Michael Parkhurst (2005). Served as a central defender in both 
a four-man and three-man backline. Played as the lone central defender 
when the Revs used a 3-5-2 formation in fi ve different matches. Did not 
commit his fi rst foul until the ninth game of the season at Toronto FC (May 
23). Was a critical part of the Revolution defense which earned three 
consecutive shutouts against Kansas City (July 11), Chivas USA (July 
19) and Houston (July 25) en route to a club record 386-minute shutout 
streak, which was fi nally snapped against Toronto (Aug. 1). Started both 
Eastern Conference Semifi nal Series matches against Chicago, and all 
four SuperLiga matches. Played the fi rst half of the Revs’ U.S. Open Cup 
match against the Harrisburg City Islanders (June 30). 

COLLEGE: Made 76 appearances during a four-year career at national 
power Duke, primarily as a central defender … earned All-ACC honors 
during his senior year, recording one goal in 18 games … helped lead 
the Blue Devils to NCAA Tournament appearances in each of his four 
seasons, while he was also a key contributor to the Duke teams that 
won ACC Championships in his freshman and sophomore years … was 
named to the Duke/Nike Classic all-tournament team in 2008.

PERSONAL: Son of Bobby and Deborah Barnes … has one brother, 
Brandon (28) … majored in sociology with a certifi cate in markets and 
management at Duke … played competitive basketball from age fi ve all 
the way through high school, and still enjoys playing in his spare time 
… lists Notorious B.I.G., Jay-Z, Lil Wayne and T.I. among his favorite 
musical artists … favorite movies include NOTORIOUS, Remember the 
Titans, Wedding Crashers and Bad Boys II … favorite athletes include 
Michael Jordan and Eddie Pope.
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BARNES: MLS CAREER STATISTICS
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2009 New England 30 30 2700 0 0 0 0 18 7 9 1 3 0
2010 New England 21 20 1800 0 0 0 0 8 6 0 0 3 0
2011 New England 28 22 2153 0 0 2 1 14 12 1 0 1 0
 TOTALS 79 72 6653 0 0 2 1 40 25 1 1 7 0

POSTSEASON              
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2009 New England 2 2 180 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0
 TOTALS 2 2 180 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0
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BOGGS
#33

Position Midfi elder
Height 5-11
Weight 190 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
Status Senior Roster

D.O.B. December 25, 1986
Place of Birth Marietta, Ohio
Hometown Parkersburg, W. Va.
College South Florida
Youth Club IMG Soccer Academy

How Acquired: Drafted by the Revolution in the second round (31st overall) of the 2010 MLS SuperDraft

An attacking combination midfi elder/forward with a nose for goal … uses 
his size to good effect and is a physical presence either in midfi eld or up 
top … more comfortable on the left side of midfi eld, but is effective as 
a right-sided midfi elder and as an option at right back … useful on set 
pieces, including both shooting on goal and serving balls from the fl anks 
or corners … has tremendous energy … has gained a reputation for his 
steadfast work ethic, both on and off the fi eld … volunteers his time as 
an intern/research assistant at Children’s Hospital Boston in the lab of 
Marsha A. Moses, PhD, one of the preeminent cancer researchers in the 
country … named MLS W.O.R.K.S. Humanitarian of the Month for June 
2011 for his work with Children’s Hospital Boston and later earned the 
2011 MLS W.O.R.K.S. Humanitarian of the Year honor ... Twitter account: 
@zakboggs.

2011: MLS W.O.R.K.S. Humanitarian of the Year  and 2011 Revolution 
Co-Humanitarian of the Year. Made 20 regular-season appearances, 
including 16 starts: eight starts along the forward line, two in the central 
midfi eld and six on the right wing. Scored one goal and one assist. 
Recorded his fi rst career assist on Rajko Lekic’s game-winning goal in 
the 83rd minute against Kansas City (April 23). Scored his fi rst goal of 
the season at New York (June 10). Missed the Chicago match (June 18) 
with a right MCL sprain, but returned as a substitute at Seattle (June 
26). Started in the friendly against Manchester United (July 13). Made 
four starts in MLS Reserve League play, seeing time at three positions: 
started at right back at Toronto (June 21) and against Toronto (Sept. 2), 
at right wing at Philadelphia (Sept. 8) and left back against Columbus 
(Oct. 16).

2010: Made nine appearances - including four starts – but missed the 
entire second half of the season after suffering a concussion in training in 
late June. Scored two goals, both coming in his fi rst-career start on May 
8 at Columbus. Made his MLS debut in the season opener against the LA 
Galaxy (March 27), making substitute appearances at right midfi eld in the 
fi rst two games. Sat out against Colorado (April 24) with right knee and 
ankle sprains and later missed the fi nal 17 MLS matches with a concus-
sion. Missed all fi ve SuperLiga matches with the concussion, as well.

COLLEGE: Played two seasons at the University of South Florida after 
spending his freshman year at West Virginia and his sophomore year 
at Central Florida … sat out a mandatory year in 2007 because of his 
transfer from UCF to USF … scored a total of 18 goals and recorded 
eight assists during his collegiate career, including nine goals and six 
assists in 44 appearances with South Florida … played a crucial role 
in guiding the Bulls to their fi rst-ever BIG EAST championship in 2008, 
when he fi nished as the team’s second-leading scorer with fi ve goals and 
fi ve assists and earned BIG EAST All-Tournament Team honors … in 
2009, he helped the Bulls to the second round of the NCAA Tournament, 
where they fell to the top-seeded and eventual national runner-up, Akron 
… a Rhodes Scholar candidate, he was honored for his academic excel-
lence with numerous awards, including the 2009 Lowe’s Senior CLASS 
Award for men’s soccer.

PERSONAL: Son of Joseph and Rochelle Boggs … has one sister, Tori 
(18), who is a two-time world rope-skipping champion and holds the 
distinction of being the fastest jump-roper on the planet with a world-
record speed of 984 jumps in three minutes … graduated early from USF 
with a degree in biomedical sciences in May 2009, while he is currently 
working toward his graduate degree in economics and marketing … off 
the fi eld he enjoys competitive jump-roping, while he is also  heavily 
involved in volunteering and was honored with the 2010 Coach Wooden 
Citizenship Cup Award, beating out University of Texas quarterback Colt 
McCoy, among others … was a fi nalist for the 2010 Sullivan Award as the 
nation’s top amateur athlete … lists his most memorable soccer moment 
as scoring the game-winning goal from the center circle in the last minute 
of the U-14 West Virginia Governors Cup … favorite soccer team is 
Manchester United and his favorite players are Paul Scholes and Ryan 
Giggs … enjoys comedy movies.

BOGGS: MLS CAREER STATISTICS
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2010 New England 9 4 390 2 0 6 4 6 7 0 0 0 0
2011 New England 20 16 1348 1 1 16 7 9 16 2 7 2 0
 TOTALS 29 20 1738 3 1 22 11 15 23 2 7 2 0
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FERNANDO

CÁRDENAS
#80

Position Midfi elder/Forward
Height 5-4
Weight 150 lbs.
Nationality Colombia
Status International

D.O.B. April 30, 1988
Place of Birth Cartago, Colombia
Hometown Cartago, Colombia
Previous Club América de Cali (COL)

How Acquired: Signed by the Revolution as an international player on January 9, 2012

A quick, technical player who can play on the left wing, centrally in the 
midfi eld, as a forward or tucked behind the forward … good on the 
dribble and able to create chances not only for himself, but also for his 
teammates … a very quick release on his shot … is left-footed … his 
speed and footwork allow him to navigate through traffi c easily … native 
language is Spanish. 

BEFORE MLS: Played his entire pre-MLS career in Colombia ... began 
with Deportivo Pereira in 2008, but most recently played with América de 
Cali … played two seasons with Deportivo Pereira before going on loan 
to Once Caldas for the 2010 Apertura … played with Once Caldas during 
the team’s run in Copa Libertadores and made six appearances during 
the tournament before the club fell in the round of 16 to Paraguay’s Club 
Libertad … loaned to Deportes Tolima for the 2010 Finalización, where 
he made 16 appearances for the league’s runner up … at the conclusion 
of the tournament, returned to Deportivo Pereira for the 2011 Apertura, 
making 11 appearances while scoring one goal and adding one assist … 
in the summer of 2011, Cárdenas landed at América for the Finalización, 
where he made eight appearances, including fi ve starts … across all 
competitions in Colombia, made 82 appearances, scoring six goals and 
adding fi ve assists before coming to New England. 

PERSONAL: Son of Rubiela Arrendonolo and Fernando Cardenas, Sr. … 
has one younger brother, Jhonathan Andres Cardenas (20) … married to 
Yury Marcela Buritica … the couple has one daughter, Maria Jose Carde-
nas (10 months) … in his free time, likes to play video games and spend 
time with his family … a supporter of Spain’s FC Barcelona … especially 
enjoys the work of Christian singer Alex Campos … his favorite movie is 
“Fast 5” from the “Fast and the Furious” series, and likes actor Vin Diesel 
… played for the youth club team Deportivo Cali de Cartago … maintains 
that Cali, Colombia is his favorite travel destination for playing soccer.

Pronunciation: fer-NAHN-doe 
CAR-day-nahs
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DIEGO

FAGUNDEZ
#14

Position Midfi elder
Height 5-8
Weight 140 lbs.
Nationality Uruguay
Status Homegrown/International

D.O.B. February 14, 1995
Place of Birth Montevideo, Uruguay
Hometown Leominster, Mass.
Youth Club New England Revolution

The Revolution’s fi rst-ever Home Grown Player, Fagundez was signed 
to a senior roster contract on November 15, 2010 ... a native of Uruguay 
and the son of a former professional goalkeeper, has exceptional speed, 
balance and footwork on the ball ... spent the spring and early summer 
of 2011 with the club’s youth program, while playing reserve-team and 
Open Cup matches with the fi rst team ... completed his freshman year at 
Leominster High School (Leominster, Mass.) in June 2011, and now trains 
with the fi rst team on a full-time basis ... continues to fulfi ll his academic 
obligations through regular tutoring sessions through Leominster High 
School while training full-time with the Revolution ... Twitter account: @
DiegoFagundez14.

2011: Made six regular-season appearances, including three starts at 
forward. Scored two goals and added one assist. Trained with the senior 
team during April School Vacation Week (April 18-22). Dressed, but did 
not make an appearance against Manchester United (July 13). Made his 
fi rst 18-man squad in the MLS regular-season on July 20 at D.C. Became 
the youngest Revolution player to make an appearance and score a goal 
for the club - and became the second youngest player in MLS history to 
score a goal - when he made his MLS debut against Chivas USA (Aug. 
6) as a substitute, scoring in the 86th minute. Recorded his fi rst career 
MLS assist at Chicago (Sept. 25) on Ryan Guy’s second goal in stop-
page time. Notched a goal in his fi rst MLS start (vs. Seattle, Oct. 1) and 
played the full 90 minutes to become the youngest player in club history 
(16 yrs. 229 days) to start and play a complete game. Missed the fi nal 
game of the season at Toronto (Oct. 22) with a concussion. Made nine 
appearances in the MLS Reserve League, including seven starts, scoring 
one goal and adding a team-best four assists. Started at central midfi eld 
at Columbus (May 9), playing 90 minutes. Recorded three assists in the 
3-2 win at Toronto (June 21), including a corner kick in the 86th minute 
that Ryan Guy converted for the game-winning goal at Toronto. Picked up 
one goal and one assist vs. Philadelphia (July 18), including the set-up on 
Andrew Sousa’s game-winning goal. Made two appearances in the Revs’ 
U.S. Open Cup qualifying matches: made his professional debut at D.C. 
United (April 26) and later was a substitute at Kansas City (May 25). 

2010-11 YOUTH PROGRAM: A U.S. Soccer Development Academy U15/
U16 National Starting XI performer for the second year in a row ... scored 
23 goals and added 17 assists in 28 appearances with the youth teams 
… played 22 games with the Under-16 squad (21 goals, 12 assists), and 
six matches with the Under-18 team (two goals, fi ve assists) … scored 
four goals against FC Westchester (Nov. 20) with the U16s … had both 
the U16s’ goals against Sporting Kansas City (Dec. 6) at the U.S. Soccer 
Development Academy’s Winter Showcase … in his fi rst-ever appear-
ance with the Under-18s – vs. PA Classics (March 12) – he recorded 
two goals and two assists to pace the 4-3 win ... his one-goal, one-assist 
performance for the U16s against D.C. United on April 10 earned him 
U.S. Soccer’s Under-16 Performer of the Week award ... added one 
goal and one assist in 3-2 loss to Empire United (April 17) ... scored 
against South Central Premier (U16s) on May 14, and assisted on Cole 
Denormandie’s second goal with the U18s against Oakwood on May 15 
... scored one goal and added two assists against Seacoast United (May 
22) ... scored two goals and added three assists with the U16s - all in the 
fi rst half - at South Central Premier (June 12) ... scored two goals against 
North Carolina Fusion (June 25) in the fi rst game of the U.S. Soccer 
Development Academy Under-16 Playoffs ... added two more goals in the 
U16s’ 4-3 loss to Pateadores (June 28) in the third and fi nal group-play 
game of the Playoffs ... scored a game-tying goal against Colorado in the 
Generation adidas U17 Cup in Frisco, Texas (July 25-30).

BEFORE REVS: Won State Cup championship in 2008 and 2009 as a 
member of the FC Greater Boston Bolts … reached 2005 State Cup fi nals 
as a member of FC United before winning the championship in 2006 … 
played with the Massachusetts ODP program from 2006-2009, serving 
as captain from 2008-2009 … Named a 2007-2008 adidas Interregional 
All-Star as a member of the Region I ODP team.

U.S. NATIONAL TEAM: Was a member of the U.S. Under-14 National 
Team pool from 2007-2008 … played as a member of the U.S. Under-14 
National Team from 2008-2009 … was called into camp with the U.S. 
Boys Under-15 squad in 2010.

PERSONAL: Diego Santiago Fagundez Pepe … son of Washington 
Fagundez and Alicia Pepe … favorite professional soccer player is 
Cristiano Ronaldo … favorite soccer team is Manchester United … fan 
of the Boston Celtics … also enjoys fi shing … his father played profes-
sionally in Uruguay.

Pronunciation: dee-A-go 
fuh-GOON-des 

FAGUNDEZ: MLS CAREER STATISTICS
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2011 New England 6 3 314 2 1 12 4 4 3 2 1 0 0

How Acquired: Signed by the Revolution as a Homegrown player on Nov. 15, 2010
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BENNY

FEILHABER
#22

Position Midfi elder
Height 5-9
Weight 160 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
Status Senior Roster
D.O.B. January 19, 1985

Place of Birth Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Hometown Irvine, Calif.
Previous Club  AGF Aarhus (DEN)
College UCLA
Youth Club Irvine Strikers

Skillful and a deft passer, Feilhaber brings vision and composure on the 
ball to the Revolution ... after successive knee injuries dampened his 
progress, Feilhaber resurrected his career for both club and country in 
the second half of 2009 ... after alerting the soccer world to his promise 
with the game-winning goal in the 2007 Gold Cup, he served as a 
member of Peter Nowak’s squad for the 2008 Olympics in Beijing, where 
he appeared in all three games ... he evolved into one of AGF Aarhus’ 
more important goal-scorers before coming to MLS in mid-April ... the 
Revolution selected Feilhaber in the Allocation Process on April 19 after 
Chivas USA (No. 1) and Philadelphia (No. 2) passed on his rights, and 
announced his signing on April 20 ... fl ew from Denmark on April 21, 
and trained with the team for the fi rst time on Friday, April 22 ... fl uent in 
English, Spanish (conversational), German and (Brazilian) Portuguese ... 
Twitter account: @b_feilhaber22. 

2011: Made 23 starts, 20 in the central midfi eld and four along the three-
man forward line, in his fi rst season in MLS after joining the Revs at the 
end of April through the MLS Allocation Process. Scored four goals and 
added a team-high seven assists. Finished the season ranked second in 
MLS in fouls suffered (71), for a league-best 3.08 per game mark. Started 
the fi rst game for which he was available – vs. Sporting Kansas City (April 
23) – playing 90 minutes and recording an assist on Marko Perovic’s 
goal. Drew the eventual game-winning penalty kick (converted by Shalrie 
Joseph) against Vancouver (May 14). Suffered a right ankle sprain late 
in the LA game (May 28) and left the game, missing the next four games 
(June 4 at FCD through June 18 vs. CHI), as well as the 2011 CONCA-
CAF Gold Cup, with the injury. Returned to the lineup at Seattle (June 
26), recording an assist on Sainey Nyassi’s goal. Set up Shalrie Joseph’s 
goal at Real Salt Lake (July 4) after drawing a penalty kick in the fourth 
minute, which Rajko Lekic converted. Started and recorded an assist on 
the Revs’ lone goal in the friendly against Manchester United (July 13). 
Received a second caution and subsequent red-card ejection in the 66th-
minute against Philadelphia (July 17) and was unavailable at D.C. United 
(July 20). Scored his fi rst MLS goal at Colorado (July 23) off a headed 
ball from Stephen McCarthy. Scored single goals at Columbus (Aug. 13), 
at Philadelphia (Sept. 7) and vs. San Jose (Oct. 8). Picked up assists vs. 
Dallas (Sept. 10) and vs. Seattle (Oct. 1), both off of corner kicks.  Closed 
the season with a two-assist effort at Toronto (Oct. 22). Volunteered to 
play in the Revs reserve match against Toronto (Sept. 2) to help stay 
sharp during the team’s 17-day break caused by Hurricane Irene, record-
ing the game-winning assist, sending Zack Schilawski through alone for 
the game-winning goal in the fi rst minute of stoppage time.

BEFORE MLS: Began his professional career in Germany with 
Hamburg’s reserve team in 2005 following a call-up to the U.S. Under-20 
National Team for the 2005 FIFA World Youth Championship ... debuted 
with Hamburg’s fi rst team in 2006, where he went on to make nine 
appearances before signing with Derby County, which had just won 
promotion to the English Premier League, in 2007 ... made 10 appear-
ances for Derby before the club was relegated at the end of the season 
and signed with AGF Aarhus on a free transfer in August 2008. ... at AGF 
Aarhus, made 54 appearances in two-and-a-half seasons, scoring fi ve 
goals, before signing with MLS in April 2011.

COLLEGE: A walk-on at UCLA, he went on to play 16 games in his fi rst 
season with the Bruins in 2003 … in his next year, he played in every 
match, helping UCLA to a 14-4-2 record … scored fi ve goals and had 
three assists for 13 points as UCLA advanced to the third round of the 
NCAA tournament ... turned professional after two seasons. 

INTERNATIONAL: As of Feb. 1, 2012, has 39 appearances with the U.S. 
National Team ... was a member of the U.S.’ 2010 FIFA World Cup squad 
and the 2008 U.S. Olympic Team ... has scored two goals for the national 
team, including the game-winning goal in the fi nal of the 2007 CONCA-
CAF Gold Cup against Mexico in Chicago ... made three appearances in 
South Africa during the 2010 World Cup, and three appearances at the 
2008 Olympics ... also a former member of the U.S. Under-20 squad ... 
earned his fi rst senior team cap on March 25, 2007, against Ecuador … 
was called in for the 2011 Gold Cup, but was replaced on the roster after 
suffering an ankle injury on May 28 with the Revolution ... made his debut 
under new MNT coach Jurgen Klinsmann on Jan. 21, 2012, with a start 
against Venezuela in Phoenix. 

PERSONAL: Engaged to his fi ancé, Michelle … born in Brazil to Brazilian 
parents, he moved to the United States when he was six years old … 
one of fi ve U.S. players featured in a photo shoot in Interview magazine 
before the World Cup … lists Brazil’s legendary Garrincha as the player 
he most admires … has a tattoo that reads Per ardua ad astra, Latin for 
“through adversity to the stars.” 

Pronunciation: FAIL-hob-ber 

How Acquired: Acquired through the MLS Allocation Process on April 19, 2011

FEILHABER: MLS CAREER STATISTICS
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2011 New England 23 23 2046 4 7 36 11 37 71 1 39 3 1
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Position Midfi elder
Height 5-8
Weight 160 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
Status Senior Roster
D.O.B. September 5, 1986

Place of Birth San Diego, Calif.
Hometown Carlsbad, Calif.
Previous Club St. Patrick’s Athletic (IRL)
College San Diego
Youth Club San Diego Surf

A cunning, pacey winger who can also play as a forward ... is able to 
play on either side of midfi eld, but is most comfortable on the right side 
... came to the Revs in 2011 with four years of experience in Europe, 
playing with Ireland’s St. Patrick’s Athletic since early 2007… a native of 
San Diego ... signed with the club on June 9, 2011 ... Twitter account: @
RMGuy12.

2011: Made 11 regular-season appearances, including six starts on both 
the left and right wings, after joining the team in early June. Scored two 
goals. Was among the dressed 18 on June 15 against Toronto, just one 
day after arriving in Boston, and made his MLS debut three days later on 
June 18 against Chicago, coming on in the 71st minute on the left wing. 
Earned his fi rst MLS start at Seattle (June 26) - on the left wing. Was a 
second-half substitute against Manchester United (July 13). Entered as a 
78th-minute substitute at Kansas City (July 30) playing an unfamiliar right 
back position in place of the injured Kevin Alston. Came on as a second-
half substitute as a wide midfi elder in the three later games: at Philadel-
phia (Sept. 7), vs. Dallas (Sept. 10) and at Portland (Sept. 16). Scored 
his fi rst two career MLS goals at Chicago (Sept. 25) within a two-minute 
span in stoppage time. Started the fi nal fi ve games of the season (Sept. 
25 at Chicago and on) on the right wing. Also made four appearances, all 
starts, in the MLS Reserve League. Saw time at left midfi eld and left back 
vs. Philadelphia (July 18), and left back at Toronto (June 21), vs. New 
York (Aug. 21) and vs. Toronto (Sept. 2) ... scored the game-winning goal 
in the 86th minute against TFC (June 18), after assisting on the game’s 
opening goal by Under-16 player Dominik Machado. 

BEFORE MLS: Drafted by FC Dallas in the second round (22nd overall) 
of the 2007 MLS SuperDraft ... chose to pursue playing opportunities 
abroad and joined Ireland’s St. Patrick’s Athletic in February 2007 ... in 
four seasons with the Saints, he made 139 appearances and scored 25 
goals ...  scored St. Patrick’s fi rst-ever away goal in Europe against Lat-
via’s JKF Olimps during the fi rst qualifying round of the 2008 UEFA Cup.

COLLEGE: Appeared in all 79 of San Diego’s games in his four seasons, 
starting 77, between 2003 and 2006 ... was a 2004 NSCAA All-Far West 
honoree, and a three-time All-West Coast Conference performer ... 
scored 16 career goals and added 24 career assists.

PERSONAL: Married to wife Nicole … the couple has one son, Zander 
(2) … son of Jesse and Sandy and step son to Randy … has three 
sisters, Sophie, Jessica and Cherise … studied political science at the 
University of San Diego, where he was named Mr. University … hobbies 
include reading, watching movies and going to the park with his son … 
has previous experience as an actor … played against Revolution team-
mate A.J. Soares in high school, and was a youth player for both San 
Diego Suft and La Jolla Nomads. 

How Acquired: Signed with the Revolution on June 9, 2011

GUY: MLS CAREER STATISTICS
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2011 New England 11 6 610 2 0 8 6 5 6 2 0 1 0
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Position Midfi elder
Height 6-3
Weight 195 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A. & Grenada
Status Designated Player

D.O.B. May 24, 1978
Place of Birth Saint George, Grenada
Hometown Brooklyn, N.Y.
Previous Club New York Freedoms (PDL)
College St. John’s

The Revolution’s captain, Joseph is the whole package as a player and 
was recognized for his career of versatile and dominating performances 
by being named one of three fi nalists for the 2009 MLS Most Valuable 
Player … as tenacious a ball-winner and tackler as there is in MLS ... 
controls the game both ways from his defensive midfi eld position and is 
the fulcrum of the Revolution system … Joseph’s superior passing touch 
and good decision making means that he is the trigger-point for the Revs’ 
build-up play ... rarely loses an aerial duel ... a talismanic presence, vocal 
leader and respected communicator on the fi eld and in the locker room 
… one of the team’s fi rst-choice penalty-kick takers … enters the 2012 
season as the club’s career leader in several categories - appearances 
(243, tied with Jay Heaps), starts (239), fouls committed (410), fouls 
suffered (398), penalty kick goals (12) – and second in several more: 
minutes played (21,386), shots (309), cautions (46) and game-winning 
assists (12) … has started in the midfi eld in each of the Revs’ last three 
appearances in MLS Cup (2005, 2006 & 2007) … is an eight-time selec-
tion to the All-Star team and a four-time MLS All-Star First XI vote-getter 
(2006-09) … a four-time Best XI performer in his career (2005, 2007, 
2008, 2009) ... earned his U.S. citizenship in 2009 … Twitter account:    
@ShalrieJoseph21.

2011: A 2011 MLS All-Star. Made 32 starts in the central midfi eld for the 
Revs. Scored a team-high eight goals, matching his previous career 
high from 2009, and recorded one assist. Four of his goals were from 
the penalty spot to tie for second in MLS in the category in 2011. Tied 
for eighth in MLS in fouls suffered with 54 in 32 games. Scored his 
fi rst goal of the 2011 season in the third minute at LA (March 20), the 
second-earliest goal to start a season in team history. Converted a 
penalty-kick attempt against D.C. United (March 26) after assisting on 

Zack Schilawski’s earlier goal. Missed the Houston game (April 17) while 
serving a red-card suspension after he was ejected from the Real Salt 
Lake game (April 9). Knotted the score in the 72nd minute against Sport-
ing Kansas City (April 23), fl icking on Kenny Mansally’s service from a set 
piece. His 49th-minute penalty kick against Vancouver (May 14) proved 
to be the game-winner. With the successful PK, Joseph moved into sole 
possession of fi rst place on the Revs’ career penalty kick chart, breaking 
his tie with former captain Steve Ralston. Played his 20,000th career 
minute with the club in the 54th minute against Real Salt Lake (July 4), 
becoming just the second Revolution player in club history to reach the 
20,000-minute played mark with the club. Also scored his fi fth goal of the 
year off Benny Feilhaber’s free kick at RSL (July 4). Started and played 
the full 90 minutes in the friendly against Manchester United (July 13). 
Missed the Philadelphia game (July 17) while serving a yellow-card 
accumulation suspension. Converted a 90th-minute penalty-kick attempt 
at Colorado (July 23) to tie the game at 2-2, his third penalty-kick goal of 
the year. Buried a 69th-minute penalty-kick attempt against Chivas USA 
(August 6). Matched his single-season high with his eighth goal of the 
year against Dallas (Sept. 10). Tied Jay Heaps’ club starts record with 
238 starts on Oct. 15 against Columbus, and claimed the record outright 
with his 239th career start in the next game at Toronto (Oct. 22). Also tied 
Heaps’ club appearances record (243) in the season fi nale at Toronto. 

2010: A 2010 MLS All-Star. Made 22 starts, recording four goals and fi ve 
assists. All four of his goals came in the last six matches of the season 
(Sept. 22-Oct. 16). Missed the fi rst three games of the season with a right 
hip fl exor strain before taking a leave of absence for personal reasons 
on April 24. Missed fi ve league games while away from the team (April 
24-May 20). Started the home opener against Toronto (April 10) and 

Pronunciation: shall-REE

How Acquired: Selected by the Revolution in the second round (14th overall) of the 2002 MLS Super-
Draft; Signed on Dec. 3, 2002

JOSEPH: MLS CAREER STATISTICS
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2003 New England 28 27 2466 2 2 46 17 62 54 1 0 5 0 
2004 New England 23 23 2032 0 3 17 4 43 27 0 1 4 1 
2005 New England 31 31 2788 6 5 32 18 65 51 0 0 8 0 
2006 New England 26 26 2331 3 1 27 7 43 54 1 0 6 0 
2007 New England 27 27 2366 4 5 42 14 55 52 5 1 4 1 
2008 New England 27 27 2384 1 1 27 12 47 32 4 1 5 1
2009 New England 27 24 2228 8 8 29 12 28 39 16 0 3 1
2010 New England 22 22 1931 4 5 37 19 30 35 11 0 4 0
2011 New England 32 32 2860 8 1 52 23 37 54 6 0 7 1
 TOTALS 243 239 21386 36 31 309 126 410 398 44 3 46 5

POSTSEASON              
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2003 New England 3 3 281 0 0 4 2 10 10 0 0 1 0 
2004 New England 3 3 300 0 0 1 1 7 7 0 0 2 0 
2005 New England 4 4 390 0 1 5 2 12 6 1 0 2 0 
2006 New England 3 3 300 0 0 0 0 7 5 0 0 1 0 
2007 New England 4 4 360 0 2 2 0 9 8 0 0 1 0 
2008 New England 2 2 180 0 0 1 1 4 5 1 0 1 0
2009 New England 2 2 180 1 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
 TOTALS 21 21 1991 1 3 15 7 50 41 2 0 8 0
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picked up an assist on Zack Schilawski’s third goal of the game. Returned 
to the starting lineup on May 22 at Toronto to play 90 minutes. Picked 
up two assists, including the game-winning assist on Zack Schilawski’s 
80th-minute goal, against New York (May 29). Assisted Ilija Stolica’s goal 
against Philly (Aug. 28), and then assisted on Chris Tierney’s fi rst-career 
goal on Sept. 4 against Seattle. Scored his fi rst goal of the season – and 
25th goal of his career – at Dallas (Sept. 22) from Tierney, snapping the 
team’s 238-minute road scoreless streak. Converted his penalty-kick at-
tempt – the team’s fi rst awarded PK of the season – on Sept. 25 against 
Columbus. Scored the go-ahead goal at Houston (Oct. 10) off Emmanuel 
Osei’s overhead pass off a free kick. Corralled Tierney’s pass out of the 
backfi eld and scored the game-winning goal in the fi rst half against Kan-
sas City (Oct. 16).  Made four SuperLiga appearances at central midfi eld, 
all starts. Did not play against Monarcas Morelia (July 20) as a precaution 
as he was carrying a yellow card. Assisted on Kenny Mansally’s 56th-
minute goal and converted the fi rst penalty kick of the Revs’ shootout win 
in the semifi nals against Puebla FC (Aug. 4).

2009: One of three fi nalists for MLS Most Valuable Player. Earned MLS 
Best XI honors for the fourth-straight season. Voted 2009 Revolution 
Team MVP.  Earned MLS All-Star honors for the sixth time, but was 
unable to play in the match because of a bone bruise in his knee. Made 
27 regular-season appearances – including 24 starts – playing as both 
a central midfi elder and forward. His eight goals and eight assists were 
both career highs, and he tied Kheli Dube for the team’s goal-scoring 
lead, earning the team’s Golden Boot award. His eight assists tied him 
for fi fth in the league. Wore the captain’s armband following the season-
ending injury to Steve Ralston. Overall, appeared in 29 games, starting 
both MLS Cup Playoff matches, as well. Missed two games because 
of injury and one game because of suspension. Recorded either a goal 
or an assist in three straight games (assist at New York on March 28, 
assist against Dallas on April 4 and a goal at D.C. on April 17) early in the 
season. His goal against Chicago (May 9) snapped the Revs’ 269-minute 
scoreless streak. Added a pair of assists in the 4-0 win against New York 
(June 7), setting up Jay Heaps’ game-winning goal and Taylor Twellman’s 
100th-career goal. The games at LA (July 4) and against Kansas City 
(July 11) capped a fi ve-game spell he missed – including three SuperLiga 
group play matches (June 21, June 24 and June 28) – with a bone bruise 
in his right knee, the same injury that required him to withdraw from the 
MLS All-Star Game later in the summer. Returned to the lineup on July 
19 against Chivas USA, assisting on Kheli Dube’s game-winning goal. 
Established a new career high with his sixth assist on Edgaras Jankaus-
kas’ game-tying goal against Toronto (Aug. 1). Scored the game-winning 
goal at Seattle (Aug. 20), matching his previous career high with his sixth 
goal of the season. Was shown a straight red card against Kansas City 
(Sept. 5) and was suspended for the 2-0 loss to Chivas USA (Sept. 13). 
Set a new career high for goals in a season (8) and earned MLS player 
of the week honors for Week 28 when he scored both Revs goals in the 
2-1 win over Seattle (Sept. 26), including a penalty kick in the 51st minute 
and the game-winning header in the 87th minute. Played every minute 
of the Eastern Conference Semifi nal Series against Chicago, serving 
primarily as a central midfi elder but also seeing time at forward. Scored 
the game-winning goal in the 75th minute of the Game 1 victory, battling 
through a crowd of defenders and fi nishing from close range for his fi rst 
career postseason goal.

2008: An MLS All-Star. Started 27 regular-season matches, playing 
primarily as a defensive midfi elder but also seeing limited action as a 
withdrawn forward and attacking midfi elder. Recorded one goal and 
one assist. Collected his only assist of the 2008 season on Kheli Dube’s 
game-winning goal in the sixth minute against San Jose (May 17). Had 
his penalty-kick attempt at Columbus (May 24) saved by William Hesmer, 
but Dube scored on the rebound. Missed his fi rst match of the season 
on June 12 at Houston while with the Grenada National Team. Returned 
unexpectedly from international duty to start in the Revolution’s 1-1 
draw with New York (June 18) before departing for Costa Rica to meet 
up with Grenada for the second leg of its World Cup Qualifying series. 
Also missed the match at Real Salt Lake (June 21) while representing 
Grenada. Was red-carded in the 74th minute of the Aug. 9 match against 
Chicago and served a mandatory one-game suspension at San Jose 

(Aug. 16). Served as the team’s captain in Steve Ralston’s absence on 
Aug. 30 against LA and scored his only goal of the season, tying the 
game in the 71st minute as the teams drew, 2-2. Started in the defensive 
midfi eld at Kansas City (Oct. 11), but was pushed into a more attacking 
role after Ralston left the game with an injury in the 17th minute. Started 
all fi ve SuperLiga matches, scoring three goals to tie for fi rst in the 
competition. All three of his goals were headers off set pieces served 
by Steve Ralston. Recorded the game-tying strike at Chivas USA (July 
20), and scored the only goal in the semifi nal win over Atlante (July 30). 
In the fi nal against Houston (Aug. 5), scored the game-tying goal in the 
102nd minute and notched the team’s second PK in penalty kicks of the 
6-5 shootout victory. Started and captained the team in the U.S. Open 
Cup semifi nals at D.C. United (Aug. 12). Started both matches in the 
CONCACAF Champions League qualifying round against Joe Public FC, 
and in the away leg in Trinidad, drew a penalty kick which Mauricio Cas-
tro converted for the Revs’ lone goal in the series. Started both matches 
against Chicago in the Eastern Conference Semifi nal Series of the MLS 
Cup Playoffs. Captained the team for the fi nal four games of the year 
after Steve Ralston suffered a broken leg at Kansas City (Oct. 11). 

2007: An MLS Best XI selection at season’s end. Was an MLS All-Star 
“First XI” honoree and started against Celtic FC at Dick’s Sporting 
Goods Park in July. Started all 27 games in which he played during 
the regular season, missing two games with injuries and one with a 
red-card suspension. Scored four goals on the season: three penalty 
kicks (April 14 vs. TFC, May 26 vs. KC and July 22 vs. HOU) and the 
game-winner at Houston on May 19. Also added fi ve assists, four of them 
game-winning assists. Recorded his fi rst assist in more than a year on 
May 12 at Los Angeles - on Taylor Twellman’s game-winning goal in the 
85th minute. Was shown a red card at D.C. on May 3 and sat out the 
game against Chicago on May 6. Sent Khano Smith in down the left for 
the game-winning goal in the 1-0 victory against Colorado on Sept. 29. 
Played a one-two with Steve Ralston against Columbus (Oct. 13), setting 
up Ralston’s then game-tying goal in the 83rd minute. Started and played 
all 90 minutes in all four of the Revs’ postseason games. Recorded two 
assists in postseason action, setting up the play that led to Taylor Twell-
man’s game- and series-winning goal in Game 2 of the Eastern Confer-
ence Semifi nal Series against New York, and then setting up Twellman’s 
go-ahead goal in the fi rst half of MLS Cup 2007.  

2006: An MLS All-Star “First XI” selection, but was unable to play in the 
league’s all-star match against EPL champion Chelsea FC because of the 
Revs’ rescheduled game at Chivas USA. Voted Revolution Best Defender 
by the New England soccer media. Scored three goals and added one 
assist while controlling the Revs’ midfi eld. Notched two goals on May 6 
in the Revs’ 4-0 victory over Los Angeles at Gillette Stadium. Missed the 
fi nal fi ve games of the regular season after undergoing surgery to repair 
torn ligaments and nerves in his right hand, but returned to start the three 
postseason games for which he was available. Played all 120 minutes of 
MLS Cup 2006, converting his shot in the game-deciding penalty kicks.   

2005: Elected to the league Best XI and All-Star teams. Voted Revolution 
Most Valuable Player by the New England soccer media. Considered by 
most observers to have been the MLS Select team’s best player in the 
Trofeo Santiago Bernabeau match at Real Madrid on August 23. Added 
six goals to his usual tough-tackling, accurate-passing brand of play. 
Recorded his fi rst-career two-goal game against the MetroStars at Giants 
Stadium on Sept. 17, also adding an assist in that game.   

2004: In his sophomore season in MLS, Joseph staked a claim to being 
the premier contention midfi elder in the league. Started and played in 23 
regular season matches and all three Revs playoffs games, registering 
three regular-season assists. Missed two games in June to play in World 
Cup qualifying with Grenada. Also missed action because of a broken 
nose (two games) and a hip fl exor/quadriceps injury (three games). 
Accumulated just four regular season yellow cards despite playing an 
aggressive style, a testament to his good timing and tackling technique. 
Was a 2004 Sierra Mist MLS All-Star.  
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2003: Joseph became a force in central midfi eld during his rookie year 
with the Revolution, appearing in 28 games and fi nishing second on 
the club in minutes played with 2,466. Made his MLS debut on April 
19 against Columbus at Gillette Stadium when he came on for Daniel 
Hernandez at halftime. One week later he made his fi rst start in Dallas 
and was a fi xture in Steve Nicol’s starting lineup from that point on, miss-
ing just one game. Finished the season with two goals and two assists for 
six points and his strong partnership with José Cancela in central midfi eld 
helped spur the Revs to a 6-0-1 record during the fi nal two months of 
the regular season. Played briefl y in goal against Chicago on July 19. 
Recorded his fi rst-career MLS point (an assist) on May 17 in a 3-0 victory 
over Chicago at home, then scored his fi rst career MLS goal on Sept. 28 
against Columbus in a 3-2, overtime victory at home.   

BEFORE MLS: Joseph was originally drafted by the Revolution in the 
second round (14th overall) of the 2002 MLS SuperDraft. Pursued playing 
opportunities with teams in Italy and Germany before returning to the 
United States, where he played for the New York Freedoms of the D3 
Pro-League during the 2002 season. Scored seven goals and added one 
assist with the Freedoms.  

COLLEGE: Began college career at Bryant & Stratton College in 
Syracuse, N.Y., for two years before transferring to St. John’s University 
in 2000 ... earned NSCAA All-America honors at St. John’s as a senior in 
2001 … led the Red Storm to the NCAA College Cup semifi nals in 2001 
where they lost to former Revs teammate Pat Noonan’s Indiana squad 
… a two-time NSCAA all-region and two-time All-BIG EAST selection 
… played defense, midfi eld and forward during his time at St. John’s … 
his two-year goal total of 21 goals ranked 10th all-time at St. John’s … 
scored 14 goals and added two assists as a junior playing forward, but 
retreated to defense as a senior, still managing to post seven goals and 
four assists in his fi nal season.  

GRENADA NATIONAL TEAM: Has appeared more than 20 times for 
the Grenada National Team ... has scored one goal, in Grenada’s 2-1 
friendly win over Jamaica on June 10, 2008 ... was the 2007 Caribbean 
Player of the Year and the 2008 Grenada Footballer of the Year … named 
to the country’s 2009 CONCACAF Gold Cup squad, but had to withdraw 
because of a bone bruise in his right knee … most recently appeared for 
Grenada in a pair of World Cup Qualifi ers against Costa Rica on June 
14 and June 21, 2008, playing the full 90 minutes in both matches ... 
Grenada drew in the fi rst leg, 2-2, but dropped the second leg, 3-0, and 
was eliminated from World Cup Qualifying as a result … played in the 
Copa Caribe, the pre-qualifying tournament for the 2002 CONCACAF 
Gold Cup, as well as World Cup Qualifi ers ... played in CONCACAF re-
gion FIFA World Cup Qualifi ers for Grenada in 2004 … named Grenada’s 
Footballer of the Year in 2003.  

PERSONAL: Graduated from St. John’s (NY) with a degree in sports 
management ... nicknamed “Charlie” and “Chaz”... a citizen of Grenada, 
but his family moved to Crown Heights, Brooklyn when he was a teen-
ager and Joseph considers himself a New Yorker, as well as a Grenadian 
... favorite soccer team other than the Revs is Arsenal ... favorite soccer 
memory is going to the NCAA College Cup with St. John’s ... listens to 
rap and reggae music ... favorite fi lm is Scarface and favorite TV show 
is The Wire … began his own soccer academy – PROformance Soccer 
Academy (formerly called the Shalrie Joseph Academy) – where he fo-
cuses his attention in the offseason … one of his players from the Shalrie 
Joseph Academy, Zachary Herivaux, is now a member of the Revolution 
U16 squad … has a chocolate lab, Zola.  
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Position Midfi elder
Height 5-9
Weight 160 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
Status Senior Roster

D.O.B. August 31, 1989
Place of Birth Naugatuck, Conn.
Hometown Naugatuck, Conn.
College Monmouth
Youth Club South Central Premier

How Acquired: Drafted by the Revolution in the third round (42nd overall) in the 2011 MLS SuperDraft

A crafty, skilled player who has shown versatility to play practically 
anywhere on the fi eld … an All-America forward in college, he split his 
rookie season between the midfi eld and the fullback positions …  has 
exceptional pace on the wing and the ability to beat players down the 
fl ank or cut back into the interior for his own shot.

2011: Made one regular-season appearance, making his MLS debut as 
a stoppage time substitute against D.C. United (March 26). Played one 
minute with the fi rst team all season. Made 10 appearances in the MLS 
Reserve League, all starts, splitting time between midfi eld and defense, 
playing on both sides of the fi eld in both positions. Started at central mid-
fi eld against D.C. (March 26). Started at right back at Columbus (May 9), 
at D.C. (June 7) and against New York (August 21). Started at right wing 
at New York (June 11), at Toronto (June 21) and against Philadelphia 
(July 18). Started at left wing against Toronto (Sept. 2) and at Philadel-
phia (Sept. 8), and right back against Columbus (Oct. 16). Started both 
of the team’s U.S. Open Cup Play-In matches, starting on the left wing at 
D.C. (April 26) and at right back at Kansas City (May 25).

COLLEGE: With his selection in 2010, became the fi rst player in 
Monmouth program history to earn back-to-back NSCAA First Team 
All-America honors … two-time Northeast Conference Player of the Year 
(2009, 2010) … one of only two repeat selections among the 15 men’s 
semifi nalists for the 2010 M.A.C. Hermann Trophy … three-time NSCAA 
North Atlantic All-Region honoree … scored 35 goals and tallied 21 
assists during his four year career, starting 76 of the 77 games in which 
he appeared for the Hawks … as a senior, led the squad in goals (12), 
points (29) and game-winning goals (4), while tying for the team-lead 
with fi ve assists.

PERSONAL: Son of Michael and Denise Kinne … has two brothers … 
majoring in health studies at Monmouth, and completed some course-
work through a placement at Children’s Hospital Boston during his rookie 
season … as a high school player, earned NSCAA All-America honors, 
and was named the 2006 NSCAA Connecticut State Player of the Year … 
enjoys playing basketball and golf in his spare time.

Pronunciation: KIN-nee

KINNE: MLS CAREER STATISTICS
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2011 New England 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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JOHN

LOZANO
#4

Position Defender
Height 6-2
Weight 180 lbs.
Nationality Colombia
Status International

D.O.B. July 31, 1984
Place of Birth Guarcari, Colombia
Hometown Guarcari, Colombia
Previous Club América de Cali (COL)

How Acquired: Signed by the Revolution as an international player on January 9, 2012

A prototypical center back, Lozano is big and strong in the center … 
excellent in the air and in challenges … provides a steady, stay-at-home 
presence in the center of the Revs’ defense … reads the game well and 
can anchor a backline … native language is Spanish. 

BEFORE MLS: Began his professional career in 2003 with Colombia’s 
Deportivo Pereira … played parts of seven years – including time with 
both the fi rst team and reserves early on before settling with the fi rst 
team in 2009 – with the club … scored three goals and added one 
assist in 68 appearances with Deportivo Pereira … in the summer of 
2010, transferred to América de Cali, where he played through the end 
of the 2011 season … made 37 appearances and scored two goals 
with America de Cali … in January 2011, Argentine power Boca Juniors 
brought him in on trial, but he requested a return to América upon his 
arrival in Buenos Aires.

PERSONAL: Son of Consuelo Castaño and Oscar Lozano …has two 
siblings: brother Oscar Julian Lozano (34) and sister Claudia Ximena 
Lozano (23) … married to Leidy Bibiano Velasco … the couple has one 
son: Jean Pierre Lozano-Velasco (5) … lists FC Barcelona as his favorite 
club … a fan of fi shing and playing videogames in his spare time … lists 
Christian music singer Jesus Adrian Romero as his favorite artist … “The 
Passion of the Christ” is his all-time favorite movie …  played for the 
youth club team Juventud de Buga … states that his favorite location to 
have gotten to play soccer is Cali, Colombia.

Pronunciation: low-ZAHN-no
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MANSALLY
#7

Position Midfi elder
Height 5-10
Weight 165 lbs.
Nationality Gambia
Status Senior Roster (Perm. Resident)

D.O.B. January 27, 1989
Place of Birth Banjul, Gambia
Hometown Banjul, Gambia
Previous Club Real de Banjul (GAM)

How Acquired: Signed by the Revolution to a developmental contract as a youth international on Septem-
ber 6, 2007

A young, dynamic player who has performed at both the youth and senior 
international levels ... a left-footed player, he can play as both a forward 
or a wide midfi elder ... very fast and strong on the ball, with a very hard 
shot … is also adept at free kicks and corner kicks when needed … along 
with teammate Sainey Nyassi, helped lead Gambia’s Under-20 Team to 
the knockout rounds of the 2007 FIFA Under-20 World Cup and made his 
debut for the country’s full senior national team in June 2008 … started 
his career wearing #29, but switched to #7 before the start of the 2010 
season … having joined the team late in 2007, is one of the team’s most 
senior members despite being just 23.

2011: Made 25 regular-season appearances, including nine starts. 
Recorded two assists. Missed the D.C. match (March 26) while away 
with Gambia for the March 29 friendly against Equatorial Guinea. Made 
his fi rst start of the season against Real Salt Lake (April 9), lining up as 
one of the three forwards. Recorded his fi rst assist of the season – and 
fi rst since the end of the 2009 season – on Shalrie Joseph’s game-tying 
goal against Kansas City (April 23). Missed the LA game (May 28) with 
a left foot contusion. Scored the Revs’ lone goal in the friendly against 
Manchester United (July 13), redirecting a free kick by Benny Feilhaber. 
Suffered a foul in the 90th minute at Colorado (July 23) which led to 
the game-tying penalty kick goal for Shalrie Joseph. Entered as a 34th-
minute substitute at Kansas City (July 30) replacing the injured Stephen 
McCarthy and played left wing, and then moved to left back in the fi nal 
minutes of the game after A.J. Soares’ red card. Assisted on Milton 
Caraglio’s second goal against New York (August 20), recording his 
second assist on the season before picking up a red card, which made 
him ineligible the next match at Philadelphia (Sept. 7). Missed the match 
against San Jose (Oct. 8) while on international duty with Gambia. Made 
three appearances, all starts, in MLS Reserve League action, scoring 
two goals. Both reserve-league goals came at D.C. (June 7), one on a 
penalty kick and one on a free kick. Started and played the fi rst half in the 
team’s U.S. Open Cup Play-In round game at D.C. (April 26), recording 
one assist in the match. 

2010: Made 21 MLS appearances, including eight starts, scoring three 
goals. Notched two goals in a two-minute span in the Revs’ 2-0 victory 
at D.C. (April 3), earning MLS Player of the Week honors for Week 2. 

Started his fi rst game of the season at Seattle (June 5) and started his 
second game of the season against D.C. (Aug. 7), playing his fi rst full 
game of 2010. Scored his third league goal of the season at Kansas 
City (Aug. 21). Missed the Sept. 4 match against Seattle and the Oct. 10 
match at Houston while with the Gambia National Team at Africa Cup of 
Nations qualifi ers against Namibia and Burkina Faso, respectively. Tied 
a club record for fouls suffered (10) in a game in the season fi nale at 
New York (Oct. 21), matching Clint Dempsey’s 2005 mark. Started four 
SuperLiga matches, scoring one goal. Scored the team’s goal in regula-
tion, and then the game-winning goal in PKs of the SuperLiga semifi nal 
win over Puebla (Aug. 4). Missed the fi nal against Morelia (Sept. 1) after 
being called up to the Gambia National Team for its Africa Cup of Nations 
qualifi er against Namibia (Sept. 4). 

2009: Appeared in 25 regular-season MLS matches, starting 19 games. 
Overall, made 32 appearances, including action in the U.S. Open Cup, 
SuperLiga and MLS Cup Playoffs. Began the season at forward, but 
shifted to his natural and preferred left midfi eld position one-third of the 
way into the season. Recorded one goal and two assists. Notched the 
game-tying goal in the 90th minute of the 1-1 draw at New York (March 
28), guiding a header inside the left post. Made his fi rst appearance at 
left midfi eld against D.C. (May 30), assisting on Joseph’s game-tying goal 
in the 55th minute, just 10 minutes after entering the game as a halftime 
substitute. Earned his fi rst start at left midfi eld in the 4-0 win over New 
York (June 7) and began the next eight games at that position. Recorded 
his second assist of the season on Kheli Dube’s 29th-minute goal in the 
1-1 draw with Colorado (Oct. 3). Started the Revs’ lone U.S. Open Cup 
match against the Harrisburg City Islanders (June 30), playing 45 minutes 
at left midfi eld. Started all four SuperLiga matches at left midfi eld, scoring 
two goals and adding two assists to tie for the team lead in scoring 
during the tournament. Scored the game-tying goal in the 60th minute 
of the 4-2 win over Santos Laguna (June 21), while he later assisted 
on Kheli Dube’s 82nd-minute goal. Assisted on Dube’s goal in fi rst-half 
stoppage time of the 1-1 draw with Kansas City (June 24). Struck for the 
game-winning goal against Atlas (June 28). Started at left midfi eld in both 
matches of the Eastern Conference Semifi nal Series against Chicago in 
the MLS Cup Playoffs. Assisted on Emmanuel Osei’s game-tying goal in 
fi rst-half stoppage time of the Game 1 victory.

Pronunciation: man-SALL-lee

MANSALLY: MLS CAREER STATISTICS
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2007 New England 1 0 14 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0
2008 New England 17 11 979 3 1 14 8 22 26 9 0 1 0
2009 New England 25 19 1699 1 2 28 10 33 29 10 57 5 0
2010 New England 21 8 928 3 0 23 9 20 29 7 11 2 0
2011 New England 25 9 1140 0 2 29 4 28 29 10 25 3 1
 TOTALS 89 47 4760 7 5 94 31 104 114 36 93 12 1

POSTSEASON              
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2007 New England 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2008 New England 2 2 180 0 0 3 2 4 3 0 0 1 0
2009 New England 2 2 114 0 1 4 2 2 1 0 6 1 0
 TOTALS 4 4 294 0 1 7 4 6 4 0 6 2 0
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2008: Made 17 appearances at forward during the regular season, 
including 11 starts. Overall, appeared in 26 games, including MLS regular 
season, playoffs, SuperLiga and U.S. Open Cup. Scored three goals and 
added one assist in MLS action. Missed a total of six games while on 
international duty with the Gambia National Team and Gambia Under-20 
National Team, and an additional six matches (Aug. 9-Sept. 6) with a 
right ankle sprain. Made his fi rst MLS start in the season opener against 
Houston (March 29). Recorded his fi rst career goal and fi rst career assist 
in the Revs’ 3-1 victory at Kansas City (April 9). Scored the game-tying 
goal at Colorado (Sept. 20) in the 1-1 draw, helping the Revs earn their 
fi rst point in Colorado since 2004. Started both of the Revs’ postseason 
matches against Chicago, as well as all fi ve of the team’s SuperLiga 
matches. Appeared in two U.S. Open Cup games, scoring the team’s 
only goal in regulation against Crystal Palace Baltimore (July 8). Also 
made one appearance with the Revs’ reserves, earning an assist against 
Toronto (June 29). 

2007: The late-season signee made his MLS debut on Oct. 6 at Chicago, 
entering in the 76th minute and playing up top in place of Pat Noonan. 
Made only one appearance with the fi rst team, but had four appearances 
with the reserve squad - all starts.  Scored two goals for the reserves, 
including one at New York on Sept. 22. Scored the game-tying goal on a 
free kick in the 86th minute against the Columbus reserves on Oct. 14. 

GAMBIA NATIONAL TEAM: As of Feb. 1, 2012, has nine caps with the 
Gambia National Team … was called up to Gambia’s full national team 
for the fi rst time for its June 2008 World Cup Qualifi ers (Liberia on June 1, 

Senegal on June 8, Algeria on June 14 and Algeria on June 20) …  made 
his full international debut against Algeria on June 14, 2008, entering the 
match in the 73rd minute of the 1-0 win … started a pair of friendlies in 
January 2010, against Tunisia and Angola … was called up for Gambia’s 
Africa Cup of Nations qualifi er against Namibia on Sept. 4, 2010, but did 
not appear in the match, although he did appear in the team’s qualifi er 
against Burkina Faso the following month on Oct. 9, 2010, as a substitute 
… earned three caps in 2011: vs. Equatorial Guinea (March 29), vs. 
Congo (August 10) and at Namibia (Sept. 3) … appeared in all four of 
Gambia’s games at the 2007 FIFA Under-20 World Cup in Canada, 
starting three in the midfi eld … scored the game-winning goal against 
Portugal that sent Gambia through to the knockout rounds … also played 
a key role in Gambia’s advancement to the semifi nals of the African Youth 
Championships in 2007. 

PERSONAL: Although his fi rst name is Abdoulie, he prefers to be called 
Kenny … is one of Ousman Mansally and Kaddy Saijo’s seven children 
… has three brothers (Omar, Babucarr and Saikou) and three sisters 
(Yama, Nyanya and Mai) … also plays basketball in his spare time … his 
favorite soccer moment is when he scored against Portugal at the 2007 
FIFA Under-20 World Cup in Canada … celebrates the Islamic month of 
Ramadan with the customary fast during daylight hours. 
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McCARTHY
#26

Position Midfi elder
Height 6-5
Weight 190 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
Status Senior Roster

D.O.B. July 21, 1988
Place of Birth Honolulu, Hawaii
Hometown Dallas, Texas
College North Carolina
Youth Club Dallas Texans

How Acquired: Drafted by the Revolution in the second round (24th overall) of the 2011 MLS SuperDraft

 A physical midfi elder who is active in the play … has a solid fi rst touch 
and is able to connect passes under pressure … uses his tremendous 
size in his defensive role in the midfi eld … can cover a lot of ground in the 
midfi eld because of his height and long legs … can also get forward as a 
target man on set pieces, and has an accurate shot from distance. 

2011: Made 21 regular-season appearances, including 18 starts in 
the central midfi eld, before undergoing season-ending arthroscopic 
labrum repair surgery on his shoulder on Sept. 12. Scored two goals 
and added one assist. Made his MLS debut in the season opener at LA 
Galaxy (March 20). Scored his fi rst professional goal on April 2 against 
Portland, and then received a yellow card caution for his goal celebration 
where he lifted up his shirt to reveal a message to his grandfather in 
the Portland area. Missed his fi rst game at Chivas USA (April 30) when 
he was not selected after playing 90 minutes the previous Tuesday 
in USOC qualifying at DC. Missed the Seattle match (June 26) with a 
left shoulder subluxation (dislocation) after picking up the injury in the 
June 21 reserve league match and did not travel to Salt Lake (July 4) to 
continue rehabbing. Was a second-half substitute in the friendly against 
Manchester United (July 13). Returned to the starting lineup against 
Philadelphia (July 17), and then recorded the game-winning goal at D.C. 
(July 20), heading in Chris Tierney’s corner kick. Recorded his fi rst assist 
at Colorado (July 23), fl icking on a headed pass to Benny Feilhaber for 
the goal. Left the match at Kansas City (July 30) in the 34th minute with a 
left shoulder injury, but returned to the starting lineup against Chivas USA 
(Aug. 6). Was unavailable at Philadelphia (September 7) as his shoulder 
injury persisted. Underwent surgery on his left shoulder on Sept. 12 to fi x 
his chronic subluxation. Made two appearances in MLS Reserve League 
action, including one start. Started at Toronto (June 21), but left after 
30 minutes when he aggravated a prior shoulder injury. Came on as a 
second-half sub against New York (Aug. 21). Was a last-minute addition 
to the travel party for the team’s U.S. Open Cup Play-In round game at 
D.C. (April 26), and played 90 minutes in the central midfi eld when Pat 
Phelan (concussion) was unable to travel for the match.

COLLEGE: Played his redshirt senior season at North Carolina (2010) 
after spending four years (2006-09) at Santa Clara … played three full 
seasons and three games of his true senior season for the Broncos 
before transferring to UNC to complete his added year of eligibility … was 
an all-region selection in 2010, and was a four-time all-conference choice 
(three-time All-West Coast Conference – 2006, 2007, 2008; All-ACC – 
2010) … as a senior, helped guide the Tar Heels to the NCAA national 
semifi nals, where the team lost to national runner-up, Louisville … scored 
UNC’s lone goal in the College Cup in its 2-1 loss to Louisville … during 
the 2010 season, started 17 of his 18 appearances, scoring two goals 
and adding one assist … made 64 appearances at Santa Clara, starting 
63 games, in three-and-a-half years … scored eight goals and added two 
assists for the Broncos, including a career-high six goals as a sophomore 
in 2007 which helped earn him a place on the all-region team. 

PERSONAL: Son of Michael and Katie McCarthy … is the middle of the 
couple’s three children … comes from an active family … his mother, 
Katie, won the 1979 NJCAA cross-country skiing championship and also 
played collegiate volleyball at New Mexico … his father, Michael, is a 
U.S. Marine … enjoys writing music and watching movies … his favorite 
soccer teams are Arsenal and Liverpool, and follows Patrick Viera and 
Steven Gerrard. 

McCARTHY: MLS CAREER STATISTICS
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2011 New England 21 18 1428 2 1 12 4 16 6 0 0 4 0
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MORENO
#9

Position Forward
Height 6-0
Weight 180 lbs.
Nationality Colombia
Status International

D.O.B. September 10, 1981
Place of Birth Santander de Quilichao, Colombia
Hometown Santander de Quilichao, Colombia
Previous Club Once Caldas (COL)

How Acquired: Signed by the Revolution as an international player on February 2, 2012

A strong target forward… most dangerous around the goal area … native 
language is Spanish. 

BEFORE MLS: Began his professional career in 1999 with a two-year 
stint with Colombia’s Deportivo Pasto, scoring one goal in 10 appear-
ances as an 18-year-old  … joined America de Cali in 2001, and helped 
lead the club the 2001 Colombian championship and the 2002 Apertura 
title … moved to Millonarios following the 2004 season, where he made 
29 appearances while scoring 12 goals … returned for a second stay at 
America de Cali in 2005, where he scored 18 goals in 42 games … was 
loaned to Ukraine’s Dynamo Kyiv in 2006, where he made one appear-
ance in UEFA Champions League … signed with Argentina’s Independi-
ente in 2007, and then went on loan to Romania’s Steaua Bucarest early 
in 2008, and America de Cali in 2008 for the Finalizacion schedule and 
Copa Sudamerica matches … his loan continued with Peru’s Juan Aurich 
from 2009 to 2010 and he then he spent the remainder of 2010 on loan at 

Romania’s Steaua Bucarest … started the 2011 season back in Colombia 
at Atletico Huila and moved to Once Caldas mid-year, scoring in his debut 
with the team in August and fi nishing the half-year with seven goals and 
four assists in 20 total appearances. 

Pronunciation: hoe-ZAY 
more-RAY-no
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#40

D.O.B. July 30, 1987
Place of Birth Haverhill, Mass.
Hometown Haverhill, Mass.
College Providence
Youth Club Seacoast United

A young, athletic goalkeeper who is an excellent shot-blocker ... will 
continue to see increased playing time with the return of the MLS 
Reserve Division. 

2011: Did not make an appearance with the fi rst team and had a brief 
loan spell to FC New York (USL PRO) in April, but returned to the 
Revolution full time at the start of May. Made seven appearances in MLS 
Reserve League action, including three starts. Came on as a second-half 
substitute in the 63rd minute, and allowed one goal at Columbus (May 
9). Started at D.C. (June 7), posting a goalless fi rst half of action before 
coming off.  Came on in the 60th minute at Toronto (June 21), earning the 
win in the 3-2 victory. Replaced Bobby Shuttleworth to begin the second 
half against Philadelphia (July 18) and earned the win, making two saves. 
Made his second start of the season against New York (August 20), 
taking the loss. Was a second-half substitute at Philadelphia (Sept. 8). 
Made his fi nal start of the season against Columbus (Oct. 16). Came on 
as a second-half substitute at Kansas City (May 25) in the team’s U.S. 
Open Cup Play-In game.

2010: Signed with the club in late April but did not make an appearance 
in 2010 … because of injuries, fi nished his rookie season second on the 
goalkeeper depth chart after starting preseason as the fourth goalkeeper 
in camp. 

COLLEGE: Holds the Providence College record for most career 
shutouts (27), and fi nished with a 1.01 career goals against average … 
completed his fi nal season at PC in 2009 ... played in 60 career games 
over four seasons at Providence, including 19 in each of his last three 
seasons, and compiled 201 saves ... in 2008, he helped the Friars record 
a 9-7-3 mark as he posted a 0.86 goals against average and notched a 
career-high 10 shutouts … in 2009, he fi nished with nine shutouts and 
posted a 0.90 goals against average as Providence reached the BIG 
EAST semifi nals for the second time in four years … helped the Friars 
reach the NCAA Tournament in 2006 and 2007.

PERSONAL: Son of Michael and Alicia Murray … raised in Haverhill, 
Mass., and played his high school soccer at St. John’s Prep (Danvers) 
… has an older brother and sister … favorite goalkeeper growing up was 
Manchester United’s Peter Schmeichel … lists “You, Me and Dupree” as 
his go-to movie for a laugh.

Position Goalkeeper
Height 6-2
Weight 190 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
Status Senior Roster
How Acquired: Signed by the Revolution on April 29, 2010
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NYASSI
#17

Position Midfi elder
Height 5-8
Weight 155 lbs.
Nationality Gambia
Status Senior Roster (Perm. Resident)

D.O.B. January 31, 1989
Place of Birth Bwiam Gambia
Hometown Bwiam, Gambia
Previous Club Ports Authority (GAM)

How Acquired: Signed by the Revolution to a developmental contract as a youth international on August 
31, 2007

Made his mark at the youth international level, helping lead Gambia’s 
Under-20 Team to the knockout rounds of the 2007 FIFA Under-20 
World Cup along with teammate Kenny Mansally ... exceptionally quick, 
Nyassi can play on either side of the midfi eld or at forward if needed 
... a late-season signee in 2007, and is one of the team’s most senior 
members despite being just 22 ... is good technically and is unafraid to 
take on defenders in the attacking third of the fi eld … became the young-
est player in Revolution history to start a season opener (19 years, one 
month, 28 days) when he started at right midfi eld against Houston in the 
2008 season opener (March 29) ... started the 2010 season wearing #14, 
but switched to #17 when Steve Ralston returned to the team and then 
remained in #17 after Ralston’s retirement … the team’s spokesperson 
for Nothing But Nets, he contracted malaria himself while out of the U.S. 
with the Gambia National Team in Burkina Faso in October 2010 … 
he recovered fully and joined his identical twin brother, Sanna (Seattle 
Sounders FC), in successfully overcoming the disease which has rav-
aged African nations ... Twitter account: @Sainey14.

2011: Made 21 appearances, including eight starts, scoring one goal. 
Missed much of the fi nal two-and-a-half months of the season after 
suffering a right MCL sprain (Aug. 13 – Sept. 16) and a subsequent 
hamstring strain (Sept. 25-end of season) that he sustained when he 
returned to training following the knee injury. Scored his lone goal of 
the season at Seattle (June 26), his fi rst goal since Oct. 2, 2010 – also 
against Seattle ... appeared in the season opener at LA Galaxy (March 
20), replacing Zack Schilawski at forward in the 74th minute. Started 
in the friendly against Manchester United (July 13). Entered as a 68th-
minute substitute at Colorado (July 23), marking the fi rst time that Sainey 
had faced his identical twin brother, Sanna, on the fi eld at the same time 
in their careers. Appeared in both of the Revs’ U.S. Open Cup qualifying 
matches. Started the D.C. game (April 26) on the right wing and fi nishing 
stoppage time at left back. Played 60 minutes at Kansas City (May 25) on 
the left wing. Made four appearances in the MLS Reserve League, includ-
ing two starts. Started and played the full 90 minutes against Columbus 
(Oct. 16), his fi rst game action since Aug. 6.

2010: Made 28 regular-season appearances – including 27 starts – while 
recording new career-highs with three goals and two assists. His 28 

appearances tied Pat Phelan for the most on the season, and his 2,297 
minutes played led the team and marked a new career high. Scored his 
fi rst goal of the season in the home opener against Toronto (April 10), and 
also earned an assist on Zack Schilawski’s fi rst goal of the game. Tallied 
the second goal of a 2-0 win over the LA Galaxy (July 10) off a Shalrie Jo-
seph rebound that was defl ected by the goalie and hit the post. Assisted 
Iljia Stolica’s game-winning goal against Houston (Aug. 14). Made his fi rst 
substitute appearance since Sept. 30, 2009 (span of 25 matches), when 
he came on at halftime at Chivas USA (Sept. 10) following his return from 
Gambia for its Africa Cup of Nations qualifi er against Namibia. Recorded 
his career-high third goal of the season against Real Salt Lake (Oct. 2). 
Made three appearances in SuperLiga, including two starts. Came on as 
a second-half substitute in the 1-0 win over Pumas UNAM (July 14), and 
then started against Chicago (July 17) and Puebla (Aug. 4). Sat out the 
Monarcas Morelia game (July 20) as a precaution as he was carrying a 
yellow card. Missed the fi nal against Morelia (Sept. 1) after being called 
up to the Gambia National Team for its Africa Cup of Nations qualifi er 
against Namibia (Sept. 4). Also missed the Sept. 4 match against Seattle 
and the Oct. 10 match at Houston while with the Gambia National Team. 
Before missing the Sept. 4 match, Nyassi was the only Revs player to 
appear in every MLS match to that point in the season.

2009: Appeared in 28 matches - including 22 starts – in the MLS 
regular season, recording two goals and one assist. Overall, made 35 
appearances, including action in the U.S. Open Cup, SuperLiga and 
MLS Cup Playoffs. Earned MLS goal of the week honors (Week 3) for 
his game-tying strike in the come-from-behind win over FC Dallas (April 
4) in the home opener. Missed playing against his identical twin brother, 
Sanna, by just two minutes in the 1-0 win over Seattle (Aug. 20): Sainey 
started the match but was replaced in the 67th minute, while Sanna 
entered the match in the 69th minute. Earned his second career assist 
on Kheli Dube’s 81st-minute goal in the 4-2 loss to Kansas City (Sept. 5) 
after coming on as a substitute. Scored his fourth career goal in the 1-1 
draw with New York (Sept. 18). Suffered a mild concussion in the 2-1 win 
over Seattle (Sept. 26), but recovered to make a substitute appearance 
in the next match against Dallas (Sept. 30) and start against Colorado 
(Oct. 3). Appeared as a substitute in the Revs’ lone match in the U.S. 
Open Cup – against the Harrisburg City Islanders (June 30). Started all 

Pronunciation: SAIN-nee 
ny-AH-see

NYASSI: MLS CAREER STATISTICS
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2007 New England 1 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2008 New England 25 18 1661 2 1 28 13 31 39 3 13 7 0
2009 New England 28 22 1940 2 1 28 14 17 23 5 1 1 0
2010 New England 28 27 2297 3 2 39 11 33 45 2 0 3 0
2011 New England 21 8 959 1 0 21 10 15 20 20 0 1 0
 TOTALS 103 75 6865 8 4 116 48 96 127 12 14 12 0 

POSTSEASON              
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2007 New England 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2008 New England 2 2 180 0 0 5 2 3 0 0 1 0 0
2009 New England 2 2 179 0 0 4 1 1 3 0 0 0 0
 TOTALS 4 4 359 0 0 9 3 4 3 0 1 0 0
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four matches on the right wing in SuperLiga, but did not record a goal or 
an assist. Started both Eastern Conference Semifi nal Series matches 
against Chicago in the MLS Cup Playoffs (Nov. 1 and Nov. 7). 

2008: Appeared in 25 regular-season games, making 19 starts on the 
right wing. Scored two goals and added one assist in MLS action. Overall, 
made 33 appearances with 27 starts. Earned his fi rst career start in the 
season opener against Houston (March 29), and scored his fi rst MLS 
goal in stoppage time on a spectacular individual run from midfi eld, earn-
ing him Sierra Mist Goal of the Week honors for Week 1. Notched the 
game-winning goal at Kansas City (April 9). Missed the match at FC Dal-
las (April 24) with a right adductor strain, then suffered a left quad strain 
while training and missed two more games: against Chicago (May 3) and 
at Chivas USA (May 11). Finally returned to the fi eld as a second-half 
substitute against San Jose (May 17). Started as a withdrawn forward 
against D.C. (May 29) while countryman Kenny Mansally was with 
Gambia’s national team, but later returned to his normal right wing posi-
tion. Picked up an assist on Adam Cristman’s goal against Dallas (June 
6). Missed the game at Toronto (Aug. 23) while serving his yellow-card 
accumulation suspension and the match at Kansas City (Oct. 11) while 
representing Gambia. Started all fi ve SuperLiga matches, and helped cre-
ate Kheli Dube’s game-winning goal against Santos Laguna (July 13), but 
was not credited with an assist. Started the away leg of the CONCACAF 
Champions League series against Joe Public FC in Trinidad (Aug. 26). 

2007: The late-season signee made his MLS debut at D.C. on Sept. 9, 
playing the fi nal eight minutes on the right wing. Made just the one MLS 
appearance with the fi rst team, but made four appearances with the 
reserve side after his signing. Scored two goals - including his fi rst goal 
- against the New York reserves on Sept. 22. Scored again in his next 
reserve game, this time at Chicago on Oct. 7. Made his fi rst-ever Revs 
appearance as a substitute winger in the Revs’ victory over the Carolina 
RailHawks in the U.S. Open Cup semifi nals on Sept. 4 when he helped 
create Pat Noonan’s game-winning goal in extra time that sent the Revs 
on to the fi nals. 

GAMBIA NATIONAL TEAM: As of Feb. 1, 2012, has four caps and two 
goals with the Gambian senior national squad, all coming in 2010 ... 
was unavailable for call-up in 2011 because of lingering issues related 
to his Malaria diagnosis in late 2010, and leg injuries later in the season 
… notched his fi rst international goal on Jan. 9, 2010, against Tunisia ... 
scored one goal on Sept. 4, 2010, in the squad’s Africa Cup of Nations 
qualifi er against Namibia in Banjul, then started again on Oct. 9 in the 
qualifi er at Burkina Faso ... in 2008, earned his fi rst call-up to Gambia’s 
senior national team for the nation’s World Cup Qualifi er against Senegal 
(Oct. 11), but did not play ... called up for the country’s scheduled friendly 
against Gabon on Feb. 11, 2009, but the match was cancelled because 
of inclement weather ... was called in for the country’s two friendlies in 
January 2010 … earned 16 caps for Gambia’s Under-20 National Team, 
scoring one goal ... his last U20 action came on Oct. 12, 2009, against 
Ghana in an African Youth Championships qualifi er … started all four of 
Gambia’s games at the 2007 FIFA Under-20 World Cup in Canada and 
played a key role in Gambia’s advancement to the semifi nals of the Afri-
can Youth Championships that year … is a former member of Gambia’s 
Under-17 National Team. 

PERSONAL: Is the son of Abubacarr Nyassi and Anna Sanneh … has 
a twin brother, Sanna, who is a member of the Montreal Impact (MLS) 
… also has a younger sister, Nyima (18), and younger brother, Aziz (16) 
… his favorite soccer team is Arsenal, and his favorite player is Thierry 
Henry … likes to listen to R&B and his favorite movie is Rush Hour … 
his favorite soccer memory was playing against Brazil with Gambia’s 
Under-17 National Team … celebrates the Islamic month of Ramadan 
with the customary fast during daylight hours. 
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POLAK
#3

D.O.B. May 13, 1992
Place of Birth Lincoln, Neb.
Hometown Lincoln, Neb.
College Creighton
Youth Club Capital Soccer Association

Was considered by many pundits to be the best attacking left back in the 
2012 MLS SuperDraft … likes to get forward and combine with his team-
mates, especially with overlapping runs … has an excellent service from 
the wing, both from deep and in the attacking third … is youthful, and has 
tremendous upside … Twitter account: @tylerjohnpolak. 
 
COLLEGE: A two-time NSCAA All-Midwest honoree … started each of 
his 44 total games played at Creighton … scored three goals and added 
six assists in two seasons … helped lead the BlueJays to the 2011 NCAA 
College Cup, where the team fell to national runner-up UNC-Charlotte … 
as a sophomore, led the record-setting Bluejay defense, which led the 
NCAA in shutout percentage and goals against average while allowing 
only fi ve goals and 2.8 shots on goal per game …also scored one goal 
and added fi ve assists in 24 games … as a freshman in 2010, named the 
Missouri Valley Conference freshman of the year … was an NSCAA All-
Midwest Region First-Team honoree, starting every match for Creighton 
… scored two goals and added one assist in 20 matches. 
 

U.S. NATIONAL TEAM: A former member of the Under-20, Under-18, 
Under-17, Under-15 and Under-14 Youth National Team pools … one 
of fi ve candidates for 2009 U.S. Soccer Young Male Athlete of the Year 
... has 35 career caps for U17 National Team, leading the team with 19 
international appearances (all starts) in 2009 ... played every minute of 
every match at the 2009 FIFA Under-17 World Cup in Nigeria and the 
CONCACAF Under-17 Championship in Mexico in 2009.
 
PERSONAL: Son of Janet and Terry Polak … has three older broth-
ers: Ryan (30), Aaron (25) and Nate (22) … brother Aaron was an 
All-American at Hastings College (Neb.) … hobbies include playing the 
EA Sports FIFA video game series and spending time with his friends … 
additionally enjoys watching professional basketball and comedy movies, 
including his go-to fi lm “Wedding Crashers” … names Lionel Messi as his 
favorite soccer player.
 

Pronunciation: POE-lock

Position Defender
Height 5-9
Weight 150 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
Status Generation adidas
How Acquired: Selected in the second round (22nd overall) in the 2012 MLS SuperDraft
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Position Goalkeeper
Height 6-1
Weight 205 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
Status Senior Roster
D.O.B. March 28, 1975

Place of Birth Atlanta, Ga.
Hometown Mission Viejo, Calif.
Previous Club LA Galaxy (MLS)
College UCLA
Youth Club Pateadores

Considered by many to be one of the top goalkeepers in the league … 
brings an unmatched presence and intelligence to the position … posi-
tionally sound, brave in traffi c and excellent with the ball at his feet, Reis 
is also a strong organizer and communicator … a fantastic shot-stopper, 
especially on penalty kicks, and among the top choices to take PKs when 
needed … holds every New England career goalkeeping record, including 
games played in goal (215), games started in goal (214), minutes played 
in goal (19,272), goals against average (1.33), wins (80), saves (868), 
shutouts (55) and save percentage (.725) ... set the then-MLS record for 
consecutive minutes played (regular-season), 7,975, which he set from 
Sept. 3, 2005 to Aug. 16, 2008, which FC Dallas’ Kevin Hartman has 
since surpassed … became the fi rst goalkeeper in Revolution history to 
start 150 matches for the club in the 2009 season opener against San 
Jose (March 21), while he became the seventh goalkeeper in MLS history 
to record 50 career shutouts in the 4-0 victory over New York later that 
season (June 7, 2009) … has eight career postseason shutouts (seven 
with the Revs) to tie for fourth all-time in MLS … nominated for 2007 
and 2008 ESPY Awards for Best MLS Player … voted to the 2007 and 
2008 MLS All-Star Games as a “First XI” (top vote-getter) selection … a 
four-time MLS All-Star and a four-time fi nalist for MLS goalkeeper of the 
year (2005-08). 

2011: Voted the 2011 Revolution MVP by the fans. Co-winner of the 
team’s Humanitarian of the Year award. Started 27 matches and posted a 
1.59 goals against average with fi ve shutouts. Also recorded one assist. 
Made fi ve or more saves 13 times and fi nished the year ranked second in 
MLS in saves (111). Missed a total of seven games, six because of injury: 
April 6 at Vancouver and April 9 vs. Real Salt Lake with a right adductor 
strain; April 30 at Chivas USA with a left shoulder sprain; August 20 vs. 
New York while serving a red card suspension and the fi nal three games 
of the year (Oct. 8 vs. San Jose, Oct. 15 vs. Columbus and Oct. 22 at 
Toronto) with a right hamstring strain. Recorded his fi rst shutout of the 
season on May 7 – and fi rst since Aug. 14, 2010 (1-0 win over Houston) - 
with a one-save effort over Colorado. Made six saves against Vancouver 
(May 14) to record his second consecutive shutout. Saw his 271-minute 
scoreless streak snapped at San Jose (May 21) by Ellis McLoughlin’s 
71st-minute goal. Posted his third shutout of the season with a three-save 
effort against Toronto (June 15), a match which was also his 200th ap-
pearance as a member of the Revs. His 200th career start with the Revs 
came one match later against Chicago (June 18), when he made fi ve 
saves in a 1-1 draw. Faced 12 shots (second-most in MLS in 2011) and 
made a season-high nine saves (tied for second most in a single game 
in MLS in 2011) against Real Salt Lake (July 4). Started and made two 
saves - including a diving, one-handed sprawl to his left on Dimitar Berba-
tov - against Manchester United (July 13). Made six saves en route to his 
fourth shutout of the season in a 1-0 win at D.C. (July 20), snapping the 

Pronunciation: REECE

How Acquired: Traded to the Revolution from Los Angeles in exchange for Alex Pineda Chacon and a 
2004 conditional pick on Jan. 17, 2003.

REIS: MLS CAREER STATISTICS
Year Team GP GS MIN SOG SV GA GAA SHO PK PKA W L T 
1998 Los Angeles 5 4 336 24 18 5 1.34 0 0 0 2 1 0 
1999  Los Angeles 1 0 10 1 1 0 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2000 Los Angeles 6 6 559 31 21 10 1.61 1 1 2 2 3 1 
2001  Los Angeles 16 15 1405 76 52 22 1.41 6 2 2 8 3 4 
2002 Los Angeles  11 10 929 47 33 13 1.26 2 1 1 5 3 2 
2003 New England 5 5 458 23 12 10 1.97 0 2 2 1 3 1 
2004 New England 24 23 2115 134 97 32 1.36 3 4 4 7 10 7 
2005 New England 31 31 2784 162 115 35 1.13 10 4 5 16 7 8 
2006 New England 32 32 2880 182 141 35 1.09 10 1 3 12 8 12 
2007 New England 30 30 2700 169 120 43 1.43 10 3 3 14 8 8
2008 New England 28 28 2485 150 107 38 1.38 6 3 4 11 11 6
2009 New England 24 24 2160 140 114 23 0.96 8 2 3 10 8 6
2010 New England 14 14 1260 79 51 25 1.79 3 2 3 4 7 3
2011 New England 27 27 2430 159 111 43 1.59 5 6 7 5 12 10
 TOTALS 254 249 22511 1377 993 334 1.34 64 31 39 97 84 68

POSTSEASON              
Year Team GP GS MIN SOG SV GA GAA SHO PK PKA W L T  
2000 Los Angeles 1 0 51 0 0 0 0.00 1 0 0 1 0 0 
2004 New England 3 3 300 17 12 4 1.20 1 0 2 1 1 1 
2005 New England 4 4 390 27 22 3 0.69 1 0 0 2 2 0 
2006 New England 4 4 420 20 17 3 0.64 1 0 0 2 1 1 
2007 New England 4 4 369 27 24 2 0.50 3 0 0 2 1 1
2008 New England 2 2 180 13 8 3 1.50 1 0 0 0 1 1
2009 New England 2 2 180 15 11 3 1.50 0 0 0 1 1 0
 TOTALS 20 19 1881 119 94 18 0.86 8 0 2 9 6 5
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team’s nine-game winless streak in an effort the team dedicated to Myra 
Kraft, wife of Investor/Operator Robert Kraft, who passed away earlier 
that morning. Assisted Rajko Lekic on the Revs’ only goal at Kansas City 
(July 30), his fi rst assist since 2007. Made seven saves against Houston 
(Aug. 17) and received a 94th minute red-card for a fracas that happened 
just before the fi nal whistle. Made seven saves against Philadelphia 
(Sept. 7) and followed it up with an eight-save performance and a shutout 
against Dallas (Sept. 10). 

2010: Missed the fi rst three-and-a-half months of the regular season 
recovering from off-season shoulder and knee surgeries, and had a 
stint on the disabled list (April 30-June 1) and then saw his season end 
prematurely when he underwent season-ending ankle surgery on Oct. 
13. Made just 14 appearances, all starts, going 4-7-3 with a 1.79 goals 
against average and three shutouts. His 1,260 minutes played marked 
his lowest season total since his fi rst season in New England (2002, 458 
minutes). Made his fi rst regular-season appearance of the year in the 
team’s 1-0 loss to Chicago (June 27), making three saves. Picked up 
his fi rst shutout and win of the season in the Revs 2-0 win over the LA 
Galaxy (July 10), making fi ve saves. Made three saves in the Revs 1-1 
draw with Philadelphia (July 31). Was in net when the club set a team-
record 390-minute shutout streak in all competitions from July 2 - July 
31. Picked up his second shutout of 2010 and made a season-high six 
saves in the Revs 1-0 win over D.C. (Aug. 7). Posted his third shutout 
in league games with another six-save performance against Houston 
(Aug. 14). Did not play against Philly (Aug. 28) because of lower back 
pain, but returned to the lineup on Sept. 4 against Seattle, making two 
saves in his 75th career win as a member of the Revolution. Did not play 
at Houston (Oct. 10) and underwent debridement surgery on his right 
ankle on Oct. 13, forcing him to miss the rest of the season. Made four 
SuperLiga appearances, all starts. Went 2-1-1 in the tournament. Posted 
a three-save shutout to earn the 1-0 win at Chicago (July 17) in group 
play, and recorded another shutout and made three saves in the win over 
Monarcas Morelia (July 20). Made four saves, converted a penalty kick 
and stopped a Puebla penalty kick attempt in the Revs 5-3 shootout win 
in the semifi nal round. Made six saves in the fi nal against Morelia (Sept. 
1), allowing two goals in the loss.

2009: Made 24 regular-season starts, going 10-8-6 with a career-best 
0.96 goals against average and eight shutouts. Overall, appeared in 30 
matches, including SuperLiga and MLS Cup Playoffs. Led the league 
in both saves (114) and save percentage (.814), while his GAA (0.96) 
was fourth best in the league. Established a new club record shutout 
streak by going 386 consecutive minutes without allowing a goal from 
July 4 - Aug. 1, 2009. Missed six games because of injury, including 
four games (March 28 - April 25) with infl ammation in his right knee, one 
game (May 16) with a concussion, and one game (Sept. 5) with a right 
leg contusion. Earned a four-save shutout in the season-opening, 1-0 
win over the San Jose Earthquakes (March 21). Made three saves to 
earn his 50th career shutout in the 4-0 win over the New York Red Bulls 
(June 7). Made a career-high 11 saves in the 0-0 draw with Kansas City 
(July 11). Recorded another clean sheet with three saves in the 2-0 win 
over Chivas USA (July 19), while he earned his third straight shutout 
with an eight-save performance in the 1-0 win over Houston (July 25). 
Finally allowed a goal in the 34th minute of the 1-1 draw with Toronto 
FC (Aug. 1), ending the longest shutout streak in Revolution history at 
386 minutes. Was not forced to make a save while earning a shutout in 
the 1-0 win over Seattle (Aug. 20). Made his 200th career start in the 
2-1 win over San Jose (Aug. 29). Became the fi fth player in Revolution 
history to play 15,000 minutes for the club in the 1-1 draw with New York 
(Sept. 18). Made four saves to earn a clean sheet in the 0-0 draw with 
Chicago (Oct. 17) after passing a late fi tness test for a sprained left ankle. 
Stopped two shots to record his second consecutive shutout - and his 
eighth of the season - in the playoff-clinching, 1-0 win over Columbus 
(Oct. 25). Started all four matches in SuperLiga, going 2-1-1 with a 1.25 
goals against average and one shutout. Played in both matches of the 
Eastern Conference Semifi nal Series against Chicago in the MLS Cup 
Playoffs, going 1-1-0 with a 1.50 goals against average. Earned his ninth 
career postseason victory (and his eighth with the Revs) in the 2-1 victory 
in Game 1 (Nov. 1). Matched his postseason career-high with 10 saves in 
the 2-0 loss in Game 2 (Nov. 7).

2008: Started 28 regular-season games, missing two in August with a 
right adductor (groin) injury - his fi rst missed starts since 2005. Overall, 
made 36 appearances, including regular season, playoffs, CONCACAF 
Champions League and SuperLiga. Recorded six shutouts and posted a 
1.38 goals against average. Became MLS’ all-time leader in consecutive 
minutes played (regular-season games only) against Colorado (April 
12), passing Houston’s Pat Onstad (6,648 minutes) although that mark 
has since been passed by Kevin Hartman. Posted 10 saves in the 2-1 
win against Dallas (June 6), including eight - which would have tied his 
previous season-high - in the second half. Earned a shutout in the 2-0 
win at Houston (June 12), making fi ve saves, including a stop on Stuart 
Holden’s 82nd-minute penalty kick. Suffered a right adductor (groin) 
strain in the 4-0 loss at San Jose (Aug. 16) and was removed in the 55th 
minute, ending his consecutive minutes played streak at a then-record 
7,975 minutes. Earned his 48th career shutout in the 4-0 win over Chivas 
USA (Sept. 11), making three saves. Started both of the Revs’ MLS Cup 
Playoff matches against Chicago, posting a shutout in Game 1 of the 
team’s semifi nal series. Started all fi ve of the team’s SuperLiga 2008 
matches. Finished fi rst in the competition in shutouts (3), goals against 
average (0.56), save percentage (.848) and saves (28) en route to being 
named the State Farm Portero Supremo (Supreme Goalkeeper). Stopped 
back-to-back penalty kicks from Dwayne De Rosario and Brian Ching in 
the shootout as the Revs defeated Houston in penalties, 6-5, to claim the 
SuperLiga title (Aug. 5).

2007: Started all 30 games and played 90 minutes in every contest for 
2,700 total minutes in the season - tied for the second-highest mark 
in MLS. His 14 wins were his second-highest career total and ranked 
him second in MLS, two shy of his career-best 16, which he registered 
in 2005 with the Revs. Posted 10 shutouts in the regular season, his 
third straight year reaching the 10-shutout mark. Made 120 saves, the 
second-highest season total in his career, to rank second in MLS. Made 
fi ve or more saves 11 times during the season. Matched his single-game 
career high (regular-season) with nine saves at D.C. on May 3, including 
a diving save of the potential game-winning goal in the fi nal minute of 
stoppage time. Recorded three shutouts in the postseason, blanking the 
Red Bulls in both games of the teams’ Eastern Conference Semifi nal 
Series (away on Oct. 28 and home on Nov. 3) and then Chicago in the 
Eastern Conference Championship on Nov. 8. Posted 10 saves in the 
Eastern Conference Championship against the Fire. Had an 0.50 goals 
against average with a league-high 24 saves in the postseason. Made his 
third consecutive start in the MLS Cup championship match. Started the 
MLS All-Star Game against Celtic FC, and played 45 minutes to back the 
squad to the 2-0 victory over the Scottish giants. 
 
2006: Established himself as arguably MLS’ top goalkeeper as he was 
voted 2006 Revolution Honda MVP. Backed the league’s best defense, 
which allowed just 35 goals in 32 games for a team-record 1.09 goals 
against average. Led MLS in shutouts (10) and his 141 saves outpaced 
the next closest goalkeeper by 33, matching and setting New England 
records, respectively. One of two players in MLS to play every minute of 
every game, tying the MLS and Revolution records and setting new per-
sonal single-season marks in both categories. His 1.09 GAA was the best 
among all full-time MLS goalkeepers and established a new Revolution 
single-season club record. Stopped two of the three penalty-kick attempts 
against him during the season to further entrench his reputation as the 
league’s best in PK situations. Made fi ve or more saves 15 times during 
the season, including two games with eight. Went 5-0-2 with an 0.57 GAA 
in the fi nal seven games of the regular season, leading the Revs annual 
charge into the postseason. Started all four postseason games, earning a 
2-1-1 record and 0.64 GAA as he led the Revs to MLS Cup 2006 for the 
second consecutive season. Was voted to Soccer America’s 2006 MLS 
Cup Playoffs Best XI and was the publication’s top goalkeeper in MLS for 
the 2006 season   
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2005: Reis’ second season as the Revs number one goalkeeper was his 
best yet as a professional. Reis was named to the league All-Star team 
for the fi rst time in his career and set all-time single-season club marks 
for wins, saves, shutouts, minutes played in goal and starts in goal. He 
was also the MLS Select Team’s starting goalkeeper for the prestigious 
Trofeo Santiago Bernabeau match against Real Madrid on Aug. 23. 
Led MLS in saves with 115, and his 1.13 GAA was tied for second-best 
in MLS. Ranked second in MLS in wins with 16. His 10 shutouts in 
2005 placed him third in MLS in that category. Posted a league-leading 
384-minute shutout streak in six matches between April 23 and May 21. 
On Sept. 10 against Columbus, Reis set a new Revs all-time career mark 
for wins by a goalkeeper with 22. Also, by playing the full 90 minutes in 
goal, he took over the top spot for minutes played in goal with 4,817, and 
also broke the Revs’ all-time club mark for saves by tallying his 207th 
stop. With his start at Colorado on Aug. 20, Reis recorded his 51st start, 
putting him tops for all-time Revs starts in goal. Voted the 2005 U.S. 
Soccer Revolution Humanitarian of the Year.  

2004: Posted a 7-10-7 record with a 1.36 GAA and three shutouts. His 24 
appearances and 23 starts were both career highs. Was a huge presence 
between the pipes in the MLS Cup Playoffs, saving two penalty kicks 
in Game 2 of the Eastern Conference Semifi nals at Columbus, before 
saving one attempt and scoring on one of his own attempts in the penalty 
shootout at D.C. in the Eastern Conference Championship game. Voted 
the 2004 Revolution Defensive Player of the Year.  

2003: Was traded from Los Angeles to the Revolution on Jan. 17, 2003, 
in exchange for Alex Pineda Chicon. Started all fi ve games in which he 
appeared in his fi rst season with the Revs, posting a 1.97 GAA.   

2002: Played 11 games for the Galaxy, posting a 1.26 GAA. Started 
nine of the team’s fi rst 10 games of the season, going 4-3-2 in that span. 
Posted two shutouts and had a 3-0-2 record in overtime games. Won an 
MLS Cup championship with the Galaxy with a 1-0, overtime victory over 
the Revolution at Gillette Stadium.   

2001: Posted an 8-3-4 record while making 16 appearances, including 15 
starts. Started 15 of the team’s fi rst 20 games. Recorded a 1.41 GAA and 
added six shutouts. Made 52 saves. Again a member of an LA team that 
played in the league’s championship game, MLS Cup 2001.   

2000: Played six games, posting a 1.61 GAA in Los Angeles. Had a 2-3-1 
record in his starts. Earned his fi rst MLS overtime victory on Aug. 16 with 
a 1-0 victory against Colorado. The 1-0 victory against the Rapids was 
also his fi rst career shutout, during which he made four saves. Made one 
postseason appearance for the Galaxy, seeing 51 minutes of action on 
Sept. 14, earning the win in LA’s 1-0 victory at Tampa Bay.   

1999: Saw the least action of any backup goalkeeper in MLS as starter 
Kevin Hartman played in all 32 MLS games, coming out for only 10 
minutes in one game. Reis was the starting keeper in every U.S. Open 
Cup game the team played. A member of the Galaxy team that played in 
MLS Cup 1999.  

1998: Originally drafted by Los Angeles in the third round (26th overall) of 
the 1998 MLS College Draft. Recorded a 1.34 GAA in the fi ve games he 
played during his MLS rookie season with Los Angeles. Earned his fi rst 
career victory - a 2-1 triumph - on April 18 at Kansas City.   

COLLEGE: Finished his college career at UCLA with an NCAA Champi-
onship in 1997 … named 1997 NCAA College Cup Defensive MVP after 
recording 20 saves - including a school-record 11 in the semifi nals - and 
posting 221 shutout minutes on the way to the title … named a 1997 
All-American by Soccer America and Soccer Times … posted an 0.64 
GAA as a senior starter for the Bruins, his only season as the No. 1 
keeper … also added nine shutouts in 19 appearances while posting a 
17-2 overall record.   

U.S. NATIONAL TEAM: Selected as an alternate for the 2006 U.S. World 
Cup squad … as of February 1, 2012, has earned two caps ... is 1-0-1 for 
the Nats, including a shutout in his fi rst-ever U.S. National Team start, a 
0-0 draw with Canada on Jan. 22, 2006, in San Diego ... started against 
Denmark on Jan. 20, 2007, in Carson, Calif., earning the win in the 3-1 
victory in honor of former Revolution and UCLA goalkeepers coach David 
Vanole, who had passed unexpectedly a few weeks prior …  was most 
recently called up for the U.S.’ World Cup Qualifi er against Barbados 
(June 15, 2008), but did not see game action.
 
PERSONAL: Reis and his wife Nicole (Odom) have three sons, Jacob 
(5) and identical twins, Christian and Weston (2)… son of J.T. and Kathy 
Reis of Mission Viejo, Calif., and has one older brother, Mike ... started 
playing soccer at the age of fi ve with the Rowdies ... was a striker until 
age fi fteen ... enjoys playing sports, going to the beach and spending 
time with friends and loved ones ... his favorite actor is Will Ferrell and 
his favorite actress is Ashley Judd ... a fan of Clive Cussler’s novels ... 
named the top practical joker in MLS by 90:00 Magazine … his wife was 
an All-America softball shortstop at UCLA (1995-98) … launched the Matt 
Reis Charity Golf Challenge in 2011, raising money in conjunction with 
the Johnny Damon Foundation for Children’s Hospital Boston, Grassroot 
Soccer and Multiple Sclerosis Foundation.
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D.O.B. December 2, 1991
Place of Birth Federal Way, Wash.
Hometown Federal Way, Wash.
College UCLA
Youth Club Crossfi re Soccer Club

A dynamic attacking player who can play a variety of roles: attacking 
midfi elder, winger, forward … has an accurate and powerful shot from dis-
tance … very technical and sees the fi eld well … puts his teammates in 
great positions with well-weighted, accurate passes to create outstanding 
scoring opportunities … plays bigger than his physical size … strong and 
steady on the ball … a veteran of the U.S. youth national team program, 
he is currently in the mix for the 2012 U.S. Olympic team for the London 
Games … a member of the Generation adidas class of 2012 … Twitter 
account: @KRowe210.
 
COLLEGE: A two-year star at UCLA … the 2011 Pac-12 Conference 
Player of the Year as a sophomore  and a 2010 NSCAA All-American … a 
two-time all-conference selection, he tallied 46 points in 46 appearances 
in his two seasons with the Bruins… as a sophomore in 2011, his 10 as-
sists ranked eighth in NCAA Division I … scored seven goals in 22 games 
as the Bruins advanced to the NCAA College Cup, falling in the semifi nals 
… as a freshman in 2010, honored as Pac-10 Freshman of the Year and 
earned fi rst-team All-Pac-10 honors … scored six goals and added a 
team-leading - and conference-leading - 10 assists as a freshman.
 
INTERNATIONAL: A veteran of the U.S. youth national team program … 
has appeared with the U.S. Under-18, Under-20 and Under-23 teams … 
most recently, he was called up by Under-23 (Olympic) team head coach 
Caleb Porter for a January 2012 training camp in Southern California and 

is in the mix for a spot on the U.S.’ 2012 Olympic roster … started in the 
midfi eld at the 2011 CONCACAF Under-20 Championship in Guatemala 
… had three goals and one assist in the U.S.’ two group-play matches, 
including both goals against Panama in the U.S.’ 2-0 win … also played 
with the Under-18s in 2008.
 
PERSONAL: Son of Scott Rowe and Sherri Kruzner-Rowe … has two 
sisters: Bree (22) and Baely (16) … Bree is a former defender on the 
University of Oregon soccer team (2007-10) … Baely is an accomplished 
gymnast – she fi nished seventh in the all-around competition at the 2011 
Junior Olympics Nationals - and has already committed to attend the 
University of Utah on a full athletic scholarship … majored in communica-
tions at UCLA …  his non-soccer hobbies include playing basketball and 
football, watching movies and cooking … lists Lance Armstrong as one 
of his most admired athletes … loves listening to Pandora, especially 
the Matchbox 20 station … playing for the U.S. U18 National team in 
Uruguay ranks among his biggest personal athletic accomplishments.

Pronunciation: KELL-en ROE

Position Midfi elder
Height 5-8
Weight 150 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
Status Generation adidas
How Acquired: Selected in the fi rst round (third overall) in the 2012 MLS SuperDraft
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D.O.B. April 15, 1987
Place of Birth Raleigh, N.C.
Hometown Cary, N.C.
College Wake Forest
Youth Club CASL

An opportunistic goal scorer who is deadly inside the penalty area, but is 
also a threat from outside the box and has the ability to create his own 
chances … uses his pace to get in behind the defense and makes smart 
runs off the ball … plays well off his forward partner … enjoys taking on 
defenders one-on-one, but is also effective at linking up through midfi eld 
… has a tremendous work ethic … trained with Plymouth Argyle (ENG) 
for 10 days in December 2010, working with then-head coach (and former 
Revolution assistant) Paul Mariner.

2011: Made 25 regular-season appearances, including 13 starts at 
forward. Recorded one goal and one assist. His lone goal of the year 
came against D.C. United (March 26), when he scored the go-ahead 
goal. Assisted on Ilija Stolica’s game-tying goal in the 93rd minute at 
Vancouver (April 6). Came on as a second-half substitute in the friendly 
against Manchester United (July 13). Returned to the starting lineup 
at D.C. (July 20), his fi rst start since April 30, and started the next fi ve 
matches. Started at Kansas City (May 25) in the team’s U.S. Open Cup 
Play-In round match. Made seven starts at forward in MLS Reserve 
League action: at D.C. (June 7), at New York (June 11) at Toronto (June 
21), against Philadelphia (July 18), against New York (August 21) against 
Toronto (Sept. 2) and at Philadelphia (Sept. 8). Scored two goals: a 
second-half insurance goal at New York (June 11) and the game-winning 
goal in the fi rst minute of stoppage time against Toronto (Sept. 2).

2010: Made 25 league appearances, all at forward, including 15 starts, 
scoring fi ve goals. Made his MLS debut with a start in the season opener 
against LA Galaxy (March 27). Netted a hat trick in the home opener 
against Toronto (April 10), becoming the fi rst rookie in MLS history to 
register a hat trick in his home debut and just the third rookie in MLS 
history to net a hat trick. Scored the Revs’ lone goal in a 1-1 tie with FC 
Dallas (May 1). Scored the game-winner in 3-2 win over New York to 
help snap a seven-game winless streak (May 29). Started his fi rst game 
since Aug. 7 when he was in the starting 11 at Chivas USA (Sept. 10). Ap-
peared in all fi ve SuperLiga matches - making two starts - and scored one 
goal. Notched the game-winning goal in the 1-0 win over Pumas UNAM 
(July 14). Started the fi rst two matches before coming on as a substitute 
against Monarcas Morelia (July 20) and Puebla (Aug. 4). Came on as a 
70th-minute substitute in the fi nal against Morelia (Sept. 1), and recorded 
his fi rst professional assist on Kevin Alston’s 79th-minute goal.

COLLEGE: Made a school-record 99 appearances during a standout 

four-year career at national power Wake Forest, scoring 40 goals and 
adding 20 assists during his time with the Demon Deacons … appeared 
in every regular-season and postseason game in which Wake played 
during his four years at the school, including 42 starts … graduated from 
Wake ranked third in school history in both goals (40) and points (100) 
… scored a career-high 14 goals as a senior in 2009 to lead the Atlantic 
Coast Conference, and added seven assists while starting all 24 games 
en route to All-America and All-ACC honors … helped lead the Demon 
Deacons to the NCAA College Cup in each of his four years at Wake, 
including the program’s fi rst National Championship as a sophomore in 
2007 … scored the game-winning goal in the 2007 National Champion-
ship game, a 2-1 victory over Ohio State … was selected as the NSCAA/
adidas men’s soccer Scholar-Athlete of the year in 2009, while he was 
twice named to the ESPN The Magazine Academic All-America fi rst 
team … was also named to the Lowe’s Senior CLASS Award All-America 
fi rst team.

PERSONAL: Son of Mike and Julie Schilawski … has one brother, 
Sutton (28) … graduated from Wake Forest in three-and-a-half years 
with a degree in biology … lists his most memorable soccer moment as 
winning the 2007 NCAA National Championship, in which he scored the 
game-winning goal against Ohio State … enjoys snowboarding and going 
to the beach in his spare time … favorite movie is Good Will Hunting, 
while his favorite band is Red Hot Chili Peppers … supports English club 
Burnley FC and La Liga powerhouse Barcelona, while he is also a fan of 
the Carolina Hurricanes and Carolina Panthers … favorite soccer player 
is Wayne Rooney.

Pronunciation: sha-LAW-ski

Position Forward
Height 5-10
Weight 170 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
Status Senior Roster
How Acquired: Drafted by the Revolution in the fi rst round (ninth overall) of the 2010 MLS SuperDraft

SCHILAWSKI: MLS CAREER STATISTICS
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2010 New England 25 15 1261 5 0 17 9 13 8 15 0 0 0
2011 New England 25 13 1198 1 1 24 9 5 7 7 0 1 0
 TOTALS 50 28 2459 6 1 41 18 18 15 22 0 2 0
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Position Forward
Height 6-3
Weight 185 lbs.
Nationality France
Status International

D.O.B. November 4, 1986
Place of Birth Paris, France
Hometown Paris, France
Previous Club Bayern Munich II (GER)

How Acquired: Signed by the Revolution as an international player on February 13, 2012

A talented striker with a nose for goal … is deceptively quick and uses his 
size to good advantage on the attack … very effi cient in the penalty area 
… left-footed … can also play out wide on the wing if needed … holds 
dual citizenship in France, where he was born while his father Oumar 
played with Paris Saint-Germain, and Senegal, his family’s native country 
… native language is French.

BEFORE MLS: Came to the Revolution from Bayern Munich, where 
he spent two-and-a-half years playing for the German power’s reserve 
team, Bayern Munich II, which competes in lower levels of Germany’s 
professional system … in 55 appearances with Bayern Munich II between 
2009 and 2011, scored 19 goals and added three assists … included 
in his reserve-team totals was an 11-goal, two-assist effort during the 
2009-10 season … missed most of the 2010-11 season because of injury, 
which limited him to two games … scored eight goals and added one 
assist in 16 matches in the fi rst half of the 2011-12 season … in addition 
to his play with Bayern Munich’s reserve squad, he was called-up to 
Bayern Munich’s senior team several times: for the inaugural Audi Cup 
in 2009 against AC Milan and for preliminary matches in the 2009-10 
UEFA Champions League … played with SG Sonnenhof Großaspach, 
a regional professional soccer team based in Aspach, before Bayern 
Munich purchased him … made 52 appearances for SG Sonnenhof 
Großaspach, scoring 26 goals and adding three assists … spent 2005 
with FC E’tampes, a local-level training club, after beginning his pro 
career in Paris Saint-Germain’s youth program. 

PERSONAL: His father, Oumar Sene, is a former international midfi elder 
for the Senegal National Team, appearing in the 1992 Africa Cup of Na-
tions before he retired from professional soccer later that year … Oumar 
made 197 appearances with Paris Saint-Germain (1985-1992) and 109 
appearances with Laval (1980-1985) after beginning his professional 
career in Senegal with US Goree (1978-1980). 

Pronunciation: sah-AIR 
SEN 
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D.O.B. May 13, 1987
Place of Birth Tonawanda, N.Y.
Hometown Tonawanda, N.Y.
College Buffalo
Youth Club Buffalo Premier

An athletic goalkeeper with good size ... joined the Revs following a brief 
stint with the Austin Aztex of USL-1, a club which the Revolution played 
against during the 2009 preseason ... was signed as a free agent on June 
18, 2009, after impressing the Revolution coaching staff during a brief 
training stint earlier in the season ... trained with Plymouth Argyle (ENG) 
for 10 days in December 2010, working with then-head coach (and former 
Revolution assistant coach) Paul Mariner. 

2011: Made seven regular-season appearances, all starts. Went 0-4-3 on 
the season with a 2.14 goals against average. Made his fi rst appearance 
at Vancouver (April 6), making one save and allowing one goal in the 
draw. Made four saves in the loss to Real Salt Lake (April 9). Made fi ve 
saves at Chivas USA (April 30), including a double save in the second 
half that won MLS Save of the Week and was nominated for Save of the 
Year. Was a second-half substitute in the friendly against Manchester 
United (July 13), recording two saves. Started and conceded two goals 
against New York (Aug. 20), picking up the draw. For the second year in 
a row, started the team’s fi nal three games of the year (Oct. 8 vs. San 
Jose, Oct. 15 vs. Columbus and Oct. 22 at Toronto) because of a Matt 
Reis injury. Made fi ve saves against San Jose (Oct. 8) and closed the 
season in a 2-2 draw at Toronto (Oct. 22). Made seven MLS Reserve 
League appearances, including six starts. Earned the win at New York 
(June 10), making one save in the 2-0 shutout effort. Started and played 
the fi rst half against Philadelphia (July 18), making three saves in the 
effort. Picked up the win with a three-save effort against Toronto (Sept. 2). 
Started both of the team’s U.S. Open Cup Play-In matches. Made three 
saves each in the team’s 3-2 victory at D.C. United (April 26) and loss at 
Kansas City (May 25).

2010: Appeared in six MLS matches, including fi ve starts. In league play, 
went 3-3-0 overall, with a 1.62 goals against average and one shutout. 
Made his MLS debut against New York (May 29) following Preston 
Burpo’s injury, making two saves while picking up his fi rst career win in 
the 3-2 victory. Started his fi rst career game at Seattle (June 5) and made 
fi ve saves in a 3-0 loss. Drew the start against Philly (Aug. 28), making 
one save in the 2-1 loss, when Matt Reis was unavailable because of 
lower back pain. Started at Houston (Oct. 10), picking up the win with 
a career-high six-save effort, including a lunging point-blank save on 
Dominic Oduro late in the fi rst half. Earned his second win in a row on 
Oct. 16 against Kansas City, making four saves in his fi rst career shutout. 
Made one start in SuperLiga, recording six saves to pick up a 1-0 shutout 
win over Pumas (July 14). Shuttleworth’s participation in the match was 
part of the club-record 390-minute shutout streak in all competitions set 
from July 2 - July 31.

2009: As the team’s third-string goalkeeper, did not make a fi rst-team 
appearance during the season. Did make the team sheet in several 
matches when Matt Reis was injured and back-up Brad Knighton fi lled 
in as the starter. Loaned to the Western Mass Pioneers (USL-2) for 
six matches during the summer, going 1-3-2 with a 2.50 goals against 
average.

COLLEGE: Appeared in 35 games during a three-year career at the 
University of Buffalo, starting 33 while maintaining a record of 20-7-7 and 
a goals against average of 0.80 ... had a standout season during his fi nal 
year with the Bulls, starting all 20 of the team’s matches and compiling a 
goals against average of 0.63 while posting eight shutouts en route to All 
Mid-Atlantic Conference honors ... attended Loyola College in Baltimore 
for his freshman year, but redshirted and did not play soccer.

PERSONAL: Married wife Geenamarie on Nov. 26, 2011 … is the son of 
Robert Shuttleworth and Maggie Hoeltke ... has one sister, Kelly ... favor-
ite athlete is Steve Nash and his favorite movie is Goodfellas ... lists his 
greatest athletic experience as winning back-to-back private high school 
state championships ... majored in Communications at Buffalo.

Position Goalkeeper
Height 6-2
Weight 205 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
Status Senior Roster
How Acquired: Signed with the Revolution as a developmental player on June 18, 2009

SHUTTLEWORTH: MLS CAREER STATISTICS
Year Team GP GS MIN SOG SV GA GAA SHO PK PKA W L T 
2009 New England 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2010 New England 6 5 501 27 18 9 1.62 1 0 0 3 3 0
2011 New England 7 7 630 32 17 15 2.14 0 1 1 0 4 3
 TOTALS 13 12 1131 59 35 24 2.91 1 1 1 3 7 3
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#19

Position Midfi elder
Height 5-9
Weight 170 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
Status Senior Roster
D.O.B. August 21, 1982

Place of Birth Greensboro, N.C.
Hometown Jamestown, N.C.
Previous Club D.C. United (MLS)
College East Carolina
Youth Club Jamestown Jammers

A consistent and reliable performer in the midfi eld who joins the Revolu-
tion in 2012 after spending the fi rst seven years of his MLS career with 
D.C. United … a defense-fi rst midfi elder, Simms helped United win 
back-to-back Supporters Shields in 2006 and 2007, and the 2008 Lamar 
Hunt U.S. Open Cup … departed D.C. in fi fth place on the club’s career 
appearance chart (182) … a solid presence in the locker room and in 
the community … in his eight-year professional career, spanning his 
A-League and MLS seasons, has never been ejected from a game ... 
Twitter account: @ClydeSimms19. 

2011: Started all 29 of his appearances, playing 2,404 minutes – third-
most on United’s roster. Claimed sole possession of fi fth place on D.C.’s 
appearance chart on July 30 at San Jose, playing in his 170th career 
match for United. Finished the season with 182 regular-season appear-
ances – nine games shy of fourth place on the club’s appearance chart. 

2010: Made 20 MLS appearances, including 18 starts, with his time 
limited because of a sports hernia injury. Became the sixth player in D.C. 
United history to appear in 150 matches for the club when he started 
against Columbus (Sept. 4). 

2009: Started all 28 regular-season games in which he played, missing 
two games in early August following sports hernia surgery in late July. 
Served as United’s captain on several occasions. Scored United’s only 
goal in the 2-1 loss to Seattle in the championship match of the U.S. 
Open Cup. 
 
2008: Started a career-high 30 matches, playing all but three minutes of 
the MLS season (2,697 minutes). Scored a career-high two goals and 
added two assists. Also played in all four of United’s CONCACAF Cham-
pions Cup games, all four U.S. Open Cup games, all three SuperLiga 
games and four of six Champions League games for a season total of 45 
appearances (43 starts). His 3,849 minutes in all competitions was the 
most-ever for a United player, barely eclipsing the mark set by goalkeeper 
Troy Perkins (3,847 minutes played) in 2007. Scored his two goals in 

back-to-back games: against New York on June 14 and against San Jose 
on June 22, both games at RFK Stadium. The only three minutes of the 
year in which he did not play came on Aug. 23 against Colorado when he 
came off in the 87th minute.  

2007: Made 25 appearances (16 starts) while recording three assists. 
Assumed starting defensive midfi elder duties midway through the season. 
United went 11-1-5 in MLS games in which he started. Picked up assists 
at Kansas City (July 4), at Dallas (Sept. 1) and against Toronto (Sept. 29). 
Also scored the game-winning goal against CD Guadalajara (Sept. 26) in 
a 2-1 victory in the fi rst leg of Copa Nissan Sudamericana.

2006: Established himself as a United regular, making 24 appearances 
(14 starts). Scored one goal and added one assist. Scored his fi rst MLS 
goal – the game-winning strike – against Chicago on June 21. Added an 
assist against Kansas City (June 24). The midfi elder also started seven 
matches for D.C.’s reserves, registering one assist. 

2005: Signed with D.C. United as a discovery player from the Richmond 
Kickers (USL1). Made 25 appearances (12 starts). Made his MLS debut 
at Chivas USA (April 2) as a substitute. Recorded his fi rst MLS assist in 
United’s 5-1 win over Real Salt Lake (August 31).

BEFORE MLS: Played one season with the Richmond Kickers of 
the then USL A-League in 2004 following a successful tryout. Made 
26 appearances (24 starts) while scoring three goals, including two 
game-winners. Was the league’s only rookie to garner A-League team of 
the week honors twice during the year: against Virginia Beach Mariners 
(May 31) and for scoring the game-winning goal against the Charleston 
Battery (June 12). His other two goals came against Atlanta (July 10), and 
against Montreal (Aug. 29, game-winning goal). 

How Acquired: Drafted by the Revolution in Stage 2 of the 2011 Re-Entry Process; Signed with the 
Revolution on December 23, 2011

SIMMS: MLS CAREER STATISTICS
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2005 D.C. United 26 12 1263 0 1 13 3 3 6 0 0 1 0
2006 D.C. United 24 14 1351 1 1 8 5 11 7 1 0 0 0
2007 D.C. United 25 16 1505 0 3 15 7 20 6 0 0 1 0
2008 D.C. United 30 30 2697 2 2 24 11 30 17 1 0 5 0
2009 D.C. United 28 28 2457 0 0 13 5 23 11 0 0 4 0
2010 D.C. United 20 18 1508 0 0 12 6 13 5 0 0 0 0
2011 D.C. United 29 29 2404 0 0 10 1 20 5 0 0 2 0
 TOTALS 182 147 13185 3 7 95 38 120 57 2 0 13 0

POSTSEASON              
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2006 D.C. United 3 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2007 D.C. United 2 2 180 1 0 2 2 2 1 1 0 0 0
 TOTALS 5 2 195 1 0 2 2 2 1 1 0 0 0
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COLLEGE: Played four seasons at East Carolina, where he was a 
three-year captain … made 72 career appearances, fi fth all-time in the 
program’s history, appearing in every game the Pirates played in his 
four-year career … started all but one game of his collegiate career … a 
two-time all-Conference USA performer (2002, 2003).

U.S. NATIONAL TEAM: Earned his fi rst cap with the U.S. Men’s National 
Team on May 28, 2005, in a friendly against England at Soldier Field in 
Chicago. 

PERSONAL: The oldest of Brenda and Clyde Simms III’s three children 
… also has twin sisters, Kendra and Cabria (age 26) … majored in 
construction management at East Carolina … a former youth club 
teammate of Columbus goalkeeper William Hesmer with the Jamestown 
Jammers … favorite non-soccer athletes is Shaun White … fan of the 
band Radiohead … a Manchester United supporter … learned how 
to play the guitar in his spare time while with D.C. United … has a pet 
Boston Terrier, Calvin. 
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SOARES
#5

D.O.B. November 28, 1988
Place of Birth San Diego, Calif.
Hometown Solana Beach, Calif.
College California
Youth Club San Diego Surf

A cerebral defender who primarily plays in a central position … wins 
many early balls because of his ability to read the play before it unfolds 
… has a keen tactical sense, but is physical when needed … excellent in 
the air and is comfortable getting forward as a target on set pieces or by 
pushing the ball up through the midfi eld on his own … Twitter account: 
@AjSoares. 

2011: Voted the 2011 Revolution Best Defender by the club’s media. 
Made 28 appearances, all starts at central defense, before undergoing a 
season-ending debridement surgery on his left ankle on Oct. 6. Scored 
one goal. Made his MLS debut at center back in the season opener at 
LA Galaxy (March 20). Missed the RSL game (April 9) while serving a 
red card suspension from his 74th-minute red card at Vancouver (April 
6). Returned to the fi eld at Houston on April 17 and he started every 
game through the end of July. Started in the friendly against Manchester 
United (July 13) and played the fi rst half. Issued his second career red 
card at Kansas City (July 30) and missed his second match of the season 
against Chivas USA (Aug. 6) while serving the red-card suspension. 
Scored his fi rst MLS goal at Philadelphia (Sept. 7). Missed the game 
against Chicago (Sept. 25) with an adductor strain, the fi rst game he 
missed because of injury. Underwent season-ending debridement surgery 
on his left ankle on Oct. 6 to help alleviate pain from an injury he suffered 
during preseason training. 

COLLEGE: A 2010 NSCAA fi rst-team All-American and 2010 Pac-10 
Player of the Year … a two-time all-region selection and a three-time 
All-Pac 10 honoree … started all 77 matches in which he appeared 
at California … missed just two games in his four-year career … as a 
senior, anchored the Golden Bears’ defense that allowed just 17 goals in 
20 matches … scored 10 goals in his collegiate career, including fi ve as 
a senior … began his playing career as an attacking player before Cal 
head coach Kevin Grimes moved him to center back … helped the squad 
advance to three NCAA Tournaments (2007, 2008, 2010) during his four-
year career, including an appearance in the national quarterfi nals against 
eventual national champion Akron in 2010. 

PERSONAL: Son of Steve and Lynn Soares … is the youngest of six 
children … graduated from Cal in three-and-a-half years with a degree in 
sociology … hobbies include playing guitar and surfi ng … is a frequent 
practitioner of yoga in his spare time ... is close friends with Seattle 
Sounders FC midfi elder Servando Carrasco and U.S. Women’s National 
Team forward Alex Morgan from their time at the University of California 
... launched ajsoares.com and was a frequent contributor to both boston.
com through a guest blog, and revolutionsoccer.net through the popular 
“Soares Report” video segments … is conversational in Spanish … his 
father, Steve, was a commercial tuna fi sherman. 

Pronunciation: SORES

Position Defender
Height 6-0
Weight 170 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
Status Senior Roster
How Acquired: Drafted by the Revolution in the fi rst round (sixth overall) of the 2011 MLS SuperDraft

SOARES: MLS CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR TEAM GP GS MIN G A  SHT SOG FC FS  OFF CK C E
2011 New England 28 28 2464 1 0 17 5 27 24 0 0 2 2
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D.O.B. January 9, 1986
Place of Birth Boston, Mass.
Hometown Wellesley, Mass.
College Virginia
Youth Club Boston Bolts

A versatile left-footed player, Tierney is an exceptional crosser of the ball, 
especially from deep on the fl ank ... a midfi elder in college, he has seen 
his role expanded in each of his four professional seasons, adding left 
back, right back and central (defensive and attacking) midfi eld positions 
to his resume … one of MLS’ most versatile players, Tierney has played 
at least six positions in all competitions in each of the last two seasons, 
including a league-high seven different positions in 2010 ... one of the 
team’s top choices on set pieces, especially free kicks ... a vocal leader, 
both on and off the fi eld … of his 11 career assists, fi ve have been game-
winning assists and he enters 2012 tied for seventh on the Revs’ career 
game-winning assists list … was signed to a developmental contract on 
June 3, 2008, after fi nishing his degree requirements and graduating from 
Virginia, and was elevated to the senior roster before the 2009 season ... 
stood out to the Revs’ technical staff at the team’s annual invitation-only 
tryout in late January 2008, before being drafted in the Supplemental 
Draft the following day … also played under former Revolution assistant 
coach Paul Mariner as a youth player in the Boston Bolts youth program 
… one of the team’s player representatives to the MLS Players Union … 
Twitter account: @ChrisTierney8. 

2011: Made 27 regular-season appearances (tying a career-best), includ-
ing 25 starts. Scored two goals and fi nished second on the team with four 
assists, again matching his best season effort. Both of his goals were 
free-kick goals. Made 13 MLS starts at left midfi eld and 12 MLS starts at 
left back, but played six different positions (in all competitions) in games 
this season: left back, right back, left midfi eld, center midfi eld, defensive 
center midfi eld and center back (USOC). Missed two games with injuries 
(June 26 at Seattle with a left foot contusion, and Aug. 20 vs. New York 
with a left foot sprain) and one through suspension. Started at left back 
against Colorado (May 7), and then moved into the defensive center 
midfi eld in the 75th minute while helping to post the team’s fi rst shutout of 
the season. Scored his fi rst goal of the season on his fi rst-career free-kick 
goal at San Jose (May 21). Recorded his fi rst assist of the season at 
New York (June 10), on Zak Boggs’ goal. Scored his second goal of the 
season on a long-range free kick at Real Salt Lake (July 4); played three 
positions in the game: started at left midfi eld, moved to left back at half-
time, then to right back in the 86th minute. Started at left back and played 
the fi rst half in the friendly against Manchester United (July 13). Recorded 
the game-winning assist on Stephen McCarthy’s headed goal at D.C. 

(July 20) to snap the team’s record-tying nine-game winless streak. Was 
issued his fi rst career straight red card at Colorado (July 23) and missed 
the match at Kansas City (July 30) while serving a mandatory one-game 
red-card suspension. Recorded a career-best two assists at Philadelphia 
(Sept. 7), his fi rst multiple-assist effort of his career. Played left back in 
the fi nal fi ve games of the season starting Sept. 25 at Chicago. Picked up 
a second yellow card and subsequent red card in season fi nale at Toronto 
(Oct. 22). Made one appearance in the MLS Reserve League, captaining 
the team and picking up an assist on the team’s lone goal against D.C. 
(March 26) while playing left wing and central midfi eld in the game. 
Started at left back and captained the team in the club’s U.S. Open Cup 
Play-In round match at D.C. (April 26), fi nishing the game at center back. 

2010:  Made a career-high 27 MLS appearances (26 starts - 13 at left 
midfi eld, three at central midfi eld, seven at left back and three at right 
back), recording one goal and a career-high four assists, the second-
highest total on the team. Led the club – and tied for seventh in MLS – in 
game-winning assists with three. His 2,238 minutes played were also 
second on the team. Played seven different positions – a league high 
in 2010 – during the season: left midfi eld, left back, right back, center 
back, central midfi eld, defense central midfi eld and attacking central 
midfi eld. Picked up the game-winning assist against D.C. United (April 
3) in the 80th minute with a cross from the left corner to Kenny Mansally. 
Was a late scratch against FC Dallas (May 1) with a left knee sprain. 
Made fi rst start of his career at central midfi eld against Chivas USA (May 
5). Recorded his second game-winning assist of the season when Pat 
Phelan converted his free kick against D.C. (Aug. 7). Made his fi rst MLS 
start at right back against Houston (Aug. 14), and then moved there from 
left midfi eld in the 40th minute against Philly (Aug. 28) after Cory Gibbs 
was ejected. Scored his fi rst career MLS goal on Sept. 4, potting the 
game-tying goal against Seattle in the second half. His angled pass out of 
the backfi eld at Dallas (Sept. 22), connected with Shalrie Joseph for the 
team’s fi rst goal of the match. Lined up at right back to start against Real 
Salt Lake (Oct. 2), playing 74 minutes there before moving to left back 
in a three-man backline for the fi nal 15 minutes. After playing left back at 
Houston (Oct. 10), returned to right back against Kansas City (Oct. 16), 
picking up the game-winning assist on Shalrie Joseph’s fi rst-half goal. 
Played center back in the team’s U.S. Open Cup play-in match against 
New York (May 12). Made fi ve appearances, including four starts, in 

Pronunciation: TEER-nee

Position Midfi elder/Defender
Height 6-0
Weight 170 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
Status Senior Roster
How Acquired: Selected by the Revolution in the second round (13th overall) of the 2008 MLS Supple-

mental Draft; signed by the Revolution on June 3, 2008

TIERNEY: MLS CAREER STATISTICS
YEAR TEAM GP GS MIN G A  SHT SOG FC FS  OFF CK C E
2008 New England 6 4 340 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0
2009 New England 14 13 1044 0 2 7 4 8 2 0 12 0 0
2010 New England 27 26 2238 1 4 22 13 12 15 1 18 0 0
2011 New England 27 25 2184 2 4 32 8 13 1 0 71 3 2
 Totals 74 68 5806 3 11 61 25 35 18 1 101 4 2

POSTSEASON              
Year Team GP GS MIN G A SHT SOG FC FS OFF CK C E 
2008 New England 1 1 90 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2009 New England 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 TOTALS 1 1 90 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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SuperLiga, playing left back against Pumas UNAM (July 14) and Chicago 
(July 17), right back against Monarcas Morelia (July 20) and left midfi eld 
against Morelia (Sept. 1) in the championship. Came on as a late sub at 
left midfi eld against Puebla (Aug. 4), and converted the third penalty kick 
of the Revs’ 5-3 shootout win.

2009: Made 14 regular-season appearances - including 13 starts - split-
ting his time as a left-sided defender and left midfi elder. Recorded two 
assists. Overall, made 19 appearances, including U.S. Open Cup and 
SuperLiga. Earned his fi rst assist of the season at Toronto (May 23), 
setting up Shalrie Joseph’s 12th-minute goal with a cross from the left 
wing. Was set to start at left back against LA (July 4), but suffered a left 
knee sprain in training the day before the game and was forced out of the 
lineup. Also missed the 0-0 draw with Kansas City (July 11) because of 
the injury, but returned to the starting lineup for the 2-0 win over Chivas 
USA (July 19) and assisted on Kheli Dube’s game-winning goal in the 
61st minute. Made his only substitute appearance of the season in the 
playoff-clinching, 1-0 win over Columbus (Oct. 25), entering the match in 
stoppage time. Started at left back and played the entire 120 minutes of 
the 2-1, extra-time loss to the Harrisburg City Islanders of USL-2 (June 
30). Appeared in all four matches in SuperLiga and recorded one assist. 
Made his only start in the semifi nal against Chicago (July 15) on the left 
side of defense and assisted on Edgaras Jankauskas’ 44th-minute goal 
in the 2-1 loss. Appeared in all three matches in the group stage as a late 
substitute at left midfi eld.

2008: Made six regular-season appearances, including four starts 
at left back. Recorded one assist in MLS action. Overall, made 14 
appearances, including regular season, U.S. Open Cup, SuperLiga, 
CONCACAF Champions League and MLS Cup Playoffs. Made his MLS 
and Revolution debut on June 21 at Real Salt Lake, entering in the 77th 
minute and slotting into a left midfi eld position. Earned his fi rst MLS 
start on Aug. 9 against Chicago, playing on the left side of a four-man 
backline. Followed up with a start at Toronto (Aug. 23) at left back as he 
recorded his fi rst-career MLS assist on Taylor Twellman’s 35th-minute 
goal. Made three appearances, including two starts, in SuperLiga. Started 

at left back against Pachuca (July 16), marking his fi rst professional start 
at Gillette Stadium, and against Houston (Aug. 5) in the fi nal. Scored the 
Revs’ fi fth penalty kick in the 6-5 shootout victory in the fi nal against the 
Dynamo. Was the only member of the Revs to play all 180 minutes in the 
two-leg series against Joe Public in the CONCACAF Champions League. 
Also made two starts at left midfi eld in the U.S. Open Cup, recording 
two assists - both against Richmond (July 1). Also scored the Revs’ third 
penalty kick in the shootout victory over Crystal Palace Baltimore (July 8) 
in the quarterfi nals. In addition to fi rst-team action, made eight appear-
ances with the Revs’ reserve team, including seven starts. Scored one 
goal while playing central midfi eld, attacking midfi eld, left midfi eld and 
left back. Played in four reserve matches before signing with the team. 
Started Game 1 of the Eastern Conference Semifi nal Series against 
Chicago, before suffering a sprained knee in training the following week 
and missing Game 2.

COLLEGE: Appeared in 79 games with the Cavaliers, starting 38, scoring 
11 goals and adding 16 assists in his four-year career … as a senior, 
scored a career-high seven goals, and assisted on seven more … voted 
to the 2007 ACC All-Tournament team … helped the Cavs advance to the 
NCAA College Cup in 2006 for the fi rst time since 1997. 

PERSONAL: Son of Cathy and Sandy Tierney … has a brother, 
Alexander, and a sister, Caitlin … enjoys skiing … a psychology major 
at Virginia … played his prep soccer at Noble & Greenough in Dedham, 
Mass. ... was one of three Revs to train with the Brazilian National Team 
on June 4, 2008, while the world’s second-ranked team was preparing 
for its match against Venezuela at Gillette Stadium … was one of 15 
young MLS players featured in CosmoGirl.com’s 2009 “Eye Candy” piece 
… spent one month of the 2009-2010 offseason in South Africa with 
Grassroot Soccer, volunteering with the organization and its inoculation 
and AIDS/HIV education work. 
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Pronunciation gar-CEE-uh
Position Defender
Height 6-2
Weight 186 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
D.O.B. August 21, 1990
Place of Birth Queens, N.Y.
Hometown Flushing, N.Y.
College Villanova
Youth Club BW Gottschee
How Acquired: Drafted by the Revolution in the third round (41st 

overall) of the 2012 Supplemental Draft

KEVIN

GARCIA

A steady defender who is most comfortable out wide on the backline, but 
can also play centrally in the midfi eld … has composure on the ball and 
a physical presence as a fullback … his family hails from Colombia, and 
he is fl uent in Spanish. 

COLLEGE: A four-year letter-winner at Villanova … made 77 appear-
ances in Villanova’s 78 games during his time, including 73 starts … 
recorded six goals and seven assists in his career while playing as a 
midfi elder, forward and outside back … as a senior co-captain, started 
all 20 games in which he played, and recorded one goal and one assist 
while helping lead the team to its fi rst-ever appearances in the BIG EAST 
Tournament semifi nals … also helped the Wildcat defense post a school-
record nine shutouts, including two in the conference tournament … 
posted a college-best three goals – and one assist – as a junior, starting 
18 of the 19 games in which he appeared … scored two goals and added 
three assists in 2009 as a sophomore, starting all 19 of the team’s games 
… made an immediate impact as a freshman in 2008, starting 16 of the 
team’s 19 games while recording two assists. 

PERSONAL: Son of Maria and George Garcia … has two older brothers: 
Erik (31) and George Jr. (23) … uncle Gerson Rengifo and grandfather 
Henry Rengifo both played for Colombian club Deportivo Cali … his 
brother, Erik, played soccer for George Washington University … sup-
ports FC Barcelona and enjoys following the career of tennis superstar 
Rafael Nadal … a fan of mystery movies, snowboarding, dancing and 
listening to Grammy Award-winning, Colombian musician Carlos Vives … 
majored in fi nance at Villanova … fl uent in Spanish.

ALEC

PURDIE

A versatile attacking player who can line up as a forward or out wide on 
the left or right sides of the midfi eld … has a nose for goal … can create 
his own shot off the dribble, but is also adept at fi nding his teammates 
with a cross or through pass … played two seasons at Indiana – 2007 
and 2008 – with current Revolution defender Kevin Alston, and fellow 
Revolution rookie Mike Roach before Roach transferred to St. Louis … 
Twitter account: @AlecPurdie. 

COLLEGE: Made 63 appearances with the Hoosiers, including 35 starts 
… scored 12 goals and added 10 assists in his career … appeared in 
every one of the team’s games during his junior and senior seasons, 
starting all 22 matches in his fi nal year … earned fi rst-team All-Big Ten 
honors as a senior following an eight-goal, fi ve-assist performance that 
also saw him lead the conference in game-winning goals (5) … also 
earned Offensive MVP honors and later Big Ten player of the week ac-
colades for helping lead Indiana to the title at the Mike Berticelli Memorial 
Tournament that also included Bucknell, Denver and Notre Dame … 
picked up his second Big Ten Offensive Player of the Week award for 
scoring the game-winning goal in a 1-0 win against No. 16 Penn State, 
and then later assisted on both goals in a 2-2 tie at Northwestern … red-
shirted his freshman season in 2007, and made his fi rst-ever appearance 
in 2008 as a redshirt freshman … scored his fi rst career goal in 2009 as s 
redshirt sophomore, when he made 18 appearances, including fi ve starts 
… scored three goals and added fi ve assists as a redshirt junior in 2010, 
appearing in all 20 of the Hoosiers’ games, and making eight starts. 

PERSONAL: The only child of Lona and Tim Purdie … lists Manchester 
United as his favorite club to support outside of MLS … a fan of boxer 
Manny Pacquiao and the movie “Gladiator” … his hobbies include social-
izing with friends and watching comedy fi lms in his free time … enjoys 
country and hip-hop music … majored in broadcast sports communica-
tions at Indiana … lists his entire collegiate soccer experience at Indiana 
as his favorite soccer memory.

Pronunciation PURR-dee
Position Midfi elder/Forward
Height 5-10
Weight 185 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
D.O.B. November 24, 1988
Place of Birth Elkhart, Ind.
Hometown Elkhart, Ind.
College Indiana
Youth Club Carmel United
How Acquired: Drafted by the Revolution in the second round 

(22nd overall) of the 2012 Supplemental Draft
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MICHAEL

ROACH

A strong, powerful attacking player who is comfortable at forward or in the 
midfi eld … has a quick, hard shot … can play the ball on his feet or can 
also serve as a target when needed … played two seasons (2007-08) at 
Indiana with current Revolution defender Kevin Alston and fellow rookie 
Alec Purdie, and then one season at Saint Louis with former New York 
Red Bull and current Bolton Wanderer defender Tim Ream ... Twitter 
account: @1MikeRoach. 

COLLEGE: Split his collegiate career between Indiana (2007-08) and 
Saint Louis (2009-11) … played his freshman season with the Hoosiers, 
appearing in 18 of the team’s 22 games while adding one goal and one 
assist … redshirted his sophomore year in Bloomington, before transfer-
ring to his hometown Saint Louis University as a redshirt sophomore 
in 2009 … played three seasons at SLU, scoring 14 goals and adding 
seven assists in 34 appearances … as a redshirt sophomore, started 17 
matches while scoring 11 goals and adding two assists to lead the Bil-
likens in scoring ... earned preseason All-America and Atlantic-10 honors 
in 2010, but missed much of his redshirt junior season with injuries, which 
limited him to just six appearances, including one start, when he scored 
one goal and added one assist in those matches … also saw his time 
limited by injuries as a redshirt senior in 2011, but he scored two goals 
and added a team-best four assists in 11 appearances. 

PERSONAL: Son of Barb and Mike Roach … has two older sisters: Nikki 
(32) and Michelle (30) … supports FC Barcelona and lists LeBron James 
as one of his favorite athletes … in his spare time he likes to golf, listen to 
hip-hop music and watch comedy movies, especially “Dumb and Dumber” 
… majored in communication at St. Louis … lists winning the Missouri 
state championship his senior year of high school with Chaminade as his 
favorite soccer memory … attended the same St. Louis high school as 
Houston Dynamo all-star Brad Davis.

Pronunciation ROWCH
Position Forward/Midfi elder
Height 6-0
Weight 165 lbs.
Nationality U.S.A.
D.O.B. November 18, 1988
Place of Birth St. Louis, Mo.
Hometown St. Louis, Mo.
College Saint Louis
Youth Club Scott Gallagher
How Acquired: Drafted by the Revolution in the fourth round 

(60th overall) of the 2012 Supplemental Draft

DAWYNE

SMITH

Very fast and quick with the ball … good with the ball at his feet and has 
a very quick release … is capable in the air … likes to run at defenders 
and create his own shot.

COLLEGE: Appeared in 77 games for Bethel University during his four-
year career, scoring 46 goals and adding 39 assists … he was a two-time 
NAIA All-American, earning honorable mention honors in 2010 and third-
team recognition in 2011 … also earned two All-TranSouth Conference 
fi rst-team honors (2010, 2011)… helped the Wildcats reach the playoffs 
in each of his four seasons … was team captain as a senior in 2011 … 
a key member of Bethel’s 2008 NAIA national championship squad … 
also earned All-America Scholar Athlete in 2010 … Bethel went 28-0-2 in 
conference play in their fi nal 30 matches that Smith played. 

PERSONAL:  First name is Dawyne, but prefers to go by Rick … son of 
Angella Percell and Carl Smith … has three older brothers: Stephen Mor-
rison (32), O’Neil Morrison (31) and Christopher Smith (28) … his brother 
O’Neil played professionally for Arnett Gardens F.C. in the Jamaican 
National Premiere League … lists Olympic gold-medalist Usain Bolt as 
his favorite athlete … a fan of reggae music and comedy movies … en-
joys spending time with his family and watching movies with friends in his 
free time … a supporter of Manchester United … fi nished second in the 
2007 Pan American Games while playing for Jamaica, his favorite soccer 
memory so far … graduated from Bethel University (Tennessee) in three 
years with degrees in business management and computer information 
systems … currently working toward his master’s degree at Bethel in 
business education, which he expects to complete in December 2012. 

Position Forward
Height 6-0
Weight 170 lbs.
Nationality Jamaica
D.O.B. March 7, 1988
Place of Birth Kingston, Jamaica
Hometown Kingston, Jamaica
College Bethel University
How Acquired: Drafted by the Revolution in the fi rst round (third 

overall) of the 2012 Supplemental Draft
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